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Helen A. Collins talks about a crate that was used by Fred Harvey to transport items years ago. This and other Fred Harvey artifacts are in
the Halstead depot museum in Halstead. 

Not spilling a drop of coffee
Collins recalls years being a Harvey Girl in the 1950s in Newton

Helen A. Collins of Halstead holds a photo of herself when she was a Harvey Girl
in Newton during the 1950s.

Dressed in her perfect white uniform,
with all her waitressing training behind
her and possessing job qualifications of
being upstanding and having a good
reputation, Helen A. Collins got fed up
one day with a customer.

The man, who was a Santa Fe em-
ployee, always left a penny tip on his
table. This was after six months of pa-
tronizing the Harvey House in Newton
during the 1950s. Collins was a Harvey
Girl, a job that became famous after the
movie “Harvey Girls” came out in 1946,
starring Judy Garland and Angela
Lansbury.

On that particular day, Collins
walked over, picked up the penny, and
threw it at the man as he made his way
to the cash register, saying, “You need
this more than I do.”

“I finally got tired of it,” said the 81-
year-old former Harvey Girl, sitting in
her Halstead home. “The ones that al-
ways gave me trouble was the Santa Fe
employees.”

Collins said everyone who knew her
knew Tom, her now late husband,
worked for the Santa Fe. That’s proba-
bly why they gave her such a hard time.

After she threw the penny, Collins re-
alized the manager was standing behind
her. She thought she was safe from the
manager's judging eyes, thinking the
manager was in an office instead of on
the floor. The man asked the manager
to not punish Collins because Collins
told Tom she was going to throw a
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Anderson's store clerk Amber Hawkins looks over some calendars at the store. These are
among the items they sell on eBay. 

It’s a worldwide virtual mar-
ket where people can buy al-
most anything, from a meteor
for $950,000 to Air Jordan 4
basketball shoes for $2,498
(free shipping) to two cans of
Du Monde coffee from New Or-
leans for $17.96 to fake poop,
either from unicorns ($4.97) or
for parties ($3.94).

It’s eBay, where folks have

been buying and selling items
for years.

One local business, Anderson
Book & Office Supply, has been
on the eBay bandwagon for
quite a while.

“We’ve been active on eBay
since 2004,” said Murray An-
derson, who’s in charge of post-
ing items for the store.

He said that since then,
they’ve had 36,255 transac-
tions. Anderson said one inter-
esting thing that happened to
them was about three or four
years ago. The store had 5,500
items posted on eBay, and eBay
accidentally pulled the plug on

Selling things on the Internet
� Locals take their wares to
eBay to make a little dough.
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After reports of unusual vehicle and foot traffic
by a home, the North Newton Police Department
and the Harvey County Drug Task Force
launched an investigation that so far resulted in a
search warrant and an arrest for methampheta-
mine possession. 

North Newton Police Chief
Randy Jordan said, Friday after-
noon, police executed a search war-
rant for a home in the 2400 Block
of N Main Street in North Newton. 

“We initiated an investigation; it
had been going on for a while,” Jor-
dan said. “We were able to gather
information during the investiga-
tion regarding meth. With that in-

formation, we were granted the search warrant.”
Jordan said one person was arrested, identify-

ing her as Veronica Smith, 24. 
He said she was a renter at the house. 
Smith was booked on charges of possession of

Police use search
warrant, find meth
in North Newton

NEWTON NOW STAFF

See METH / 8

Smith

School board member featured on
TIME Magazine cover - Page 14

Powell happy to be back
in Newton - Page 3

More details
come after
school drug
investigation

BY ADAM STRUNK
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The snow day, called for cold weather on Jan.
16, threw a wrench in the operation. 

Newton High School Principal Lisa Moore said
10 drug dogs from law enforcement agencies
across the state were scheduled to sweep the high
school on that day. 

That many dogs were needed, she said, to en-
sure they stayed sharp and didn't tire out going
through the school or its cold parking lot. 

Instead, the drug crack down—facilitated by
the Harvey County Drug Task Force, with the
help of the school district—took place on Jan. 17,
and four dogs were used. 

Classes were disrupted in the morning, as stu-
dents were put in lock down for their safety and
to keep them from interfering with the operation. 

Dog units went through the school as other offi-
cers pulled students aside to make their arrests.

Seven students or former students were ar-
rested during the first part of the operation, all on
drug charges. Seventy-four grams of marijuana
and 97 doses of prescription pills, including hy-
drocodone and oxycodone were seized.

“While it may not have a pretty day for Newton
High School because we got a lot of bad PR, your

See INVESTIGATION / 8
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“Bump” up your rate once 
with this special certificate.  

Visit hcu.coop/bump.

BUMP CERTIFICATE RATES AS HIGH AS

2.22%
APY*

Bump Up
Your Savings

TM

Hutchinson | Haven | Newton | Wichita | 800.428.8472 | www.hcu.coop/bump

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA. Limited time offer, membership required, *Annual percentage Yield (APY), penalty for 

Visit www.hcu.coop/bump 
or call 800.428.8472 to open 
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Charter bus wreck leaves some 50 middle schoolers stranded

Approximately 50 local
middle school students have
been left stranded in Burling-
ton, Colo., after winter
weather caused the bus they
were driving to crash into a
semi-truck. 

Around 3:30 p.m. Sunday,
the students from a number
of Mennonite congregations
in Harvey County were rid-
ing back from Rocky Moun-
tain Mennonite Camp near
Colorado Springs when a
blizzard struck, making con-
ditions hazardous on I-70
west of Burlington, Colo.

“Apparently, there was a
vehicle that stopped or
wrecked in front of them, and
they ended up colliding with
the vehicle,” Matt Koontz of
Newton said.

Koontz’s son Caleb sent
him a text, letting him know
of the accident. 

Esther Koontz said her
son, Simon, who was also rid-
ing the bus said a semi-truck
was stopped in the highway
and that the bus hit the semi
straight on, injuring the bus
driver but not injuring the
children as badly as if the
bus would have swerved and
hit the truck sideways. 

The actual details of the
accident have yet to be con-
firmed with Colorado law en-
forcement. 

Following the collision, a
number of students had
bumps and bruises, but ac-
cording to Matt as well as Es-
ther, both their children
reported to them that there
were no serious injuries. 

Caleb Koontz was trans-
ported to see medical atten-
tion with a “fat lip,” but Matt
said his son did not need
stitches. 

The accident stranded the
students on the highway as
the blizzard continued to
shut down stretches of the
road to the east. 

Esther said that law en-
forcement called ahead, set-
ting up a place for the bus of
students to stay in Burling-
ton, and eventually alternate
transportation got them
there.

Since the accident the stu-
dents have been stranded
there. 

A charter bus from Wichita
set out to pick up the stu-
dents but stopped due to
weather. 

Esther said they expect it
to set out again tomorrow to
pick up and transport the
kids home. 

“They already missed Fri-
day and now they're missing
Monday and Tuesday yet,”
Esther said. “That's stressing
those guys out.”

Both she and Matt credited
the adult supervisors with
helping keep track of the kids
and manage the situation. 

They said sponsors and
spouses Doug Siemens and
Louanne Zook have been reg-
ularly texting parents up-

dates on what the students
are doing and what their
scheduling looks like. 

“They're doing this out of
the goodness of their heart,”
Esther said. “They are being
champs about it, and I'm
thankful for them. If our kids
weren't supervised, it would
be like a whole other story. I
told my husband it's like
‘Lord of the Flies’ and my son
said, ‘No, there are adults.’”

She said students have
been receiving help from
strangers as well. A local
church in Burlington fed the
students.

“Local church brought
them pizza for lunch and sup-
per tonight, which I thought
was really sweet,” Esther
said. “The church found out
they were stranded and
brought them some food.”

Both parents were happy
that their children were OK
and it wasn't worse.

“Sounds like the commu-
nity out there has been really
great,” Matt said.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
The charter bus around 50 area students were on sits
stranded after crashing in a Sunday blizzard in Burlington
Colo. The photo was taken by Caleb Koontz, a student on
the bus. 

Garlic cheese bombs explode with flavor
With the Super

Bowl right
around the cor-

ner, I decided I better try
out a new snack recipe.
That’s especially since
I’m likely to be craving
something to eat while I
grumpily watch the Pa-
triots try to win yet an-
other trophy.

I was really hoping to
see two teams who’d
never won the big game
make it into the Super
Bowl this year, but it just
wasn’t meant to be.

I don’t like it, but I
guess I’m an Eagles fan
for the end of this year’s
NFL season. The Chiefs
have to not disappoint
me one of these years,
right? Right?

Well, the good news is
I found a super easy
recipe to try out on Super
Bowl Sunday, so at least
the food will be worth
cheering for.

I found this recipe on

the blog “Crunchy
Creamy Sweet.” You can
see the original at
http://www.crunchy-
creamysweet.com/2015/1

2/11/easy-garlic-cheese-
bombs-recipe/2/. I de-
creased the amount of
butter a decent amount
in my version and ad-

justed the amounts of
some of the other ingre-
dients, too.

Garlic Cheese
Bombs

1 tube eight biscuits
8 ounce block moz-

zarella cheese
5 tablespoons butter,

melted
2 teaspoons dry ranch

seasoning mix
3 teaspoons minced

garlic (or 2 teaspoons
garlic powder)

Preheat the oven to
400 degrees and prep a
baking sheet with parch-
ment paper or foil for
easier cleanup.

Cut each of the biscuits
in half, and cut the block
of cheese into 16 equal
pieces.

Stir the ranch mix and
garlic into the melted
butter.

Flatten each biscuit
half out with your palm
and wrap each around a

block of cheese, being
careful to really seal off
the seams as much as
possible.

Place the dough onto
the prepared baking
sheet a couple inches
apart.

Brush the butter mix-
ture onto each (use a
spoon to get some minced
garlic on top of each, if
your brush isn’t picking
it up), and bake for 12 to
15 minutes or until the
dough is browned on top.

Let cool for a few min-
utes before serving. 

These were good on
their own but would also
be great with marinara
sauce on the side. Mine
did explode quite a bit in
the oven, but I’m also a
big fan of toasty cheese,
so I was not disap-
pointed.

I suspect they didn’t
hold together either be-
cause I didn’t seal my

seams as well as I should
have or I left them in a
bit long (I used the whole
15 minutes), so if you re-
ally don’t want them to
make a mess, I’d recom-
mend really watching
them around the 12-
minute mark, and you
might just decrease the
amount of cheese you put
in each one so you can
seal them even more se-
curely.

Hopefully this year’s
Super Bowl will still be
an entertaining game,
but even if it isn’t, we’ll
have plenty of snacks to
drown our sorrows before
we work on getting our
hopes up for next year.

Lindsey Young is co-
owner of Newton Now

and managing editor of
The Clarion in Andale, a
sister newspaper to New-

ton Now. She also is a
graduate of Bethel Col-

lege in North Newton.

LINDSEY YOUNG/NEWTON NOW
An easy snack for the Super Bowl or any get together is garlic cheese
bombs.



While, in total, emer-
gency dispatch 911 calls
dropped in Harvey County
last year by two percent,
calls to local law enforce-
ment saw a significant
jump.

Don Gruber of Harvey
County Emergency Dis-
patch gave a detailed pres-
entation of the numbers
and types of calls his office
handled last year to the
county commission on
Monday. 

In total, calls in the
county decreased for the
second straight year, drop-
ping from 65,909 calls to
64,626 calls.

Newton PD accounted
for about 42.5 percent of
calls handled by dispatch,
with 27,475—an increase
of 1,805 calls over last
year.

“Traffic stops were up
about 800 than the year
before,” Gruber said of the
increase.

Burrton PD, Halstead
PD and Sedgwick PD also
marked increase in dis-
patches. 

The most common types
of calls handled by county
law enforcement were traf-
fic stops, at 15,029, fol-
lowed by follow up calls at
5,093 and information re-
ports at 240.

On the EMS side, calls
to transfer patients took
the top place with 778

calls. Calls
for people
falling
moved down
from last
year to sec-
ond place on
the EMS
most com-
mon call
list at 714. Sick calls and
breathing problems fol-
lowed on the list.

For fire calls, local de-
partments received 250
calls regarding fire alarm;
grass fires, 235; and other
sorts of issues at 206. 

According to informa-
tion provided, 99.32 per-
cent of EMS calls are
answered within 10 sec-
onds with the new dis-
patch system. 

One-hundred percent of
calls were answered
within 40 seconds. The
emergency dispatch sys-
tem averaged a ring ever
six seconds.

The busiest month for
calls was May. The busiest
average day was Friday,
and the busiest time was
after lunch around 1 p.m. 

Sunday is the slowest
day, usually 20 percent
lower. 

On the topic of emer-
gency calls, County Ad-
ministrator Anthony
Swartzendruber spoke on
a possible 911 act in the
state legislature to in-
crease 911 fees the state
charges from $0.91 per call
using the state system to
$1.01. 

Swartzendruber said the

change was concerning, as
city and county associa-
tions were left out of the
conversation surrounding
the change. The change
would also increase train-
ing required for dispatch-
ers. Instead of dispatchers
receiving a state required
10 hours of training every
two years, the law could
require 24 hours a year in
specific areas of training
for each staff member.
“This is a means of stan-
dardizing what people are
trained to do,” Gruber said
in regard to the training
increase. “I think this is a
good thing.”

In other news:
The commission offered

congratulations to Emily
Nichols, who was being
appointed by the Harvey
County Republican Party
as a replacement as treas-
urer for Rebbeca Fields,
who recently retired.

During the public
forum, Dan Harms asked
about her role previously
working for the company
that audits the county as
an accountant. Swartzen-
druber said he wasn't con-
cerned about it and that it
would be more concerning
if a county employee would
go to work for the auditing
firm.

Senator Carolyn
McGinn will have a lunch-
eon next Wednesday for
local legislators in regard
to passenger rail service. 

The commission looked
at a request for bids the
county was putting out for

a 2018 transport van for
law enforcement. 

The commission ap-
pointed Jim Lasiter to the
Harvey County Parks
Board. He previously
served on the board for six
years up until 2016.

County Commissioner
Chip Westfall, before the
meeting, gave a quick
weather prognosis, noting
the snow falling outside of
the commission window.
Westfall said that he
looked at the weather
radar and believed the
snow would end within 30
minutes. At 9:36 a.m.,
County Clerk Rick Piepho
looked out the window,
noting that the snow
stopped, and Westfall had
been correct in his
weather forecast. Snow
began to fall again by 9:51
a.m.
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Editor’s note: This is the
third in the There’s No
Play Like Home series
about Newton people who
left and then came back to
live. 

Justin Powell, his wife
Jessica and their
children were just

finishing up dinner on
Friday night at home.
Mac and cheese was on
the menu.

Their youngest, whom
they’re in the process of
adopting and whom
they’ve had since he was a
baby, yelled at the table
and then smiled, just like
lots of other toddlers do.

Jessica was busy in the
kitchen rinsing off dishes
in the sink and putting
them in the dishwasher
while Justin rounded up
the kids.

One dining room wall
was lined in three tiers of
family photos in a cre-
ative display. Kids looked
for a book to read.

This is a snapshot of
their home life, their
sanctuary, a life they’ve
chosen to live in Newton.

Justin, a 1998 Newton
High School graduate, left
Newton after graduation
to attend the University
of Kansas, where he re-
ceived his undergraduate
degree in visual communi-
cations and graduate de-
gree in interactive design.

While in high school,
Justin said one of his
teachers was Raymond

Olais, an art
instructor. He
said Olais took
students to
visit the
Kansas City
Art Institute
and the KU
Design Pro-
gram. Olais knew some
alumni at both schools.

“So that helped solidify
that,” Powell said about
his career choice, adding
he thinks Olais was quite
progressive in the late
1990s.

“He was into digital art
and computers pretty
early,” Justin said.

Justin and Jessica,
who’s from Marysville,
married and had a family;
they lived in Kansas City
for about 10 years, with
Justin working for DST
there, where he was one

of about 4,000 to 5,000
employees.

While in Kansas City,
Justin worked at DST
physically, he said. Now,
he works for the company
remotely out of London,
England.

“We moved to Newton
four years ago,” Justin
said. “I finished my grad-
uate degree remotely, and
I work remotely.”

Justin said he’s had to
travel some for the job,
mostly meeting up with
the team of which he’s a
part, and he expects to go
to London in the not-too-

distant future.
“Essentially, the trips

provide me support with
the team there,” he said,
since there are new team
members he hasn’t yet
met.

Justin said they design
digital product experi-
ences or software, Justin
said.

“If you have a retire-
ment [account], it’s proba-
bly on our software, but
people don’t know it,”
Justin said.

Justin said he works
out of his mom’s house
and feels blessed to live in
Newton and work all over.

“It’s really providential
how God is working,” he
said. “I’ve been privileged
or blessed to work glob-
ally even though I’m in
Newton.”

Justin said he’s one of

about 20 of the company’s
total 20,000 employees
who get to work remotely.

The event that trig-
gered the family to move
to Newton was Justin’s
grandfather was killed in
a hit-and-run accident,
and although that was a
tragedy, something posi-
tive came out of it, since
the Powells moved here
and found what Justin de-
scribed as a better way of
life.

Now, they’re closer to
family, they’ve found a
great church family, and
their kids attend Berean
Academy in Elbing.

“It just feels like it was
very orchestrated,” Justin
said about the family’s
move.

The timing for working
out of London for him was
great, since he and his
wife had four children
(they foster).

“We had a fourth for
about six months,” Justin
said. “She just went back
yesterday. The timing is
really crazy.”

He said traveling for
him would’ve been out of
the question with four
kids under their roof.

He’s been working for
the company for about
seven years and that he
traveled to Kansas City
last week and plans to go
to London in the next
three or four weeks, away
from his home base of
Newton.

In addition to enjoying
being close to family,
Justin likes the conven-
ience Newton offers them.

“Everything’s like five
minutes [to get to] unless

there’s a train,” he said.
“It’s great for family. For
Newton, I feel like there’s
help for getting spiritual
health, physical health,
you’re not rushing.”

Justin said a lot of peo-
ple think there’s not as
much to do in a small
town compared to a big
city; he said there’s actu-
ally more. He also said
that in a big city, people
spend a large chunk of
their time in traffic.

Also, if you want to eat
out in a large city, it
might take three to four
hours, including traffic
and waiting.

“We went to Back Alley
Pizza last night,” Justin
said about the Newton
restaurant. “I ordered on
the app, and we sat down
to eat. Ten minutes.”

In Newton, Justin said
they keep busy with foster
care, international work
and family. If they lived
in a big city, something
would have to give, he
said.

“Seems like it’s been a
pretty orchestrated, provi-
dential thing to come back
to Newton,” Justin said.
“It’s been pretty good.”

Moving to Newton gives Powells more opportunities

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Justin Powell, second from right, son Kenny, right, and wife Jessica, left, listen as daughter Anna reads a
Bible on Friday night at the Powell home. Jessica is holding the boy they’re going to adopt.

Harvey County dispatch numbers shed light on county trends
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Westfall
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Birds of a feather: Newton girl gets exotic bird for Christmas

Newton eighth-grader
Reagan Gay could have
her bird Klyde through
many years of her life,
spanning from when she
goes to college, gets mar-
ried, has kids and sends
those kids off to college.

That’s because Klyde is
a Red Factor Sun Conure,
which is in the parrot
family and can live until
age 30. Reagan said this
type of bird first was spot-
ted in Hawaii.

“They’re a South Ameri-
can bird,” said Chad Gay,
Reagan’s dad.

Reagan said she re-
ceived Klyde from her
parents as a Christmas
present.

“He was a bribe,” Rea-
gan said.

Her dad clarified.
“If she didn’t have any

tardies and got good
grades, this would be her
Christmas present,” Chad
said. “Otherwise, she
would have, I don’t know,
a bag of candy.”

Chad called Klyde an
incentive, while Reagan
insisted he was a bribe,
good-naturedly joking
with her dad.

At this point in the con-
versation, Reagan put
Klyde on the ground in
her bedroom, and Chad
made noises and put his
hand out for Klyde to
come to him, which he

did, waddling across Rea-
gan’s new carpeting.

Klyde has his own cage
in Reagan’s bedroom,
along with her other bird,
a cockatiel, Buddy. Rea-
gan and her dad described
Klyde as being quite
friendly and even cuddly,
while Buddy isn’t quite so
much.

That might be because
Klyde was raised by hu-
mans.

“He was hand-raised,
and we got him when he
was weaned,” Reagan

said.
They purchased Klyde

at Birds of Paradise in
Wichita and then had to
wait until he was old
enough to go home with
them. Reagan said they
visited him every Satur-
day.

“We first saw him when
he was two weeks old,”
Reagan said, adding she
wanted every animal in
all the pet stores they
went to before deciding on
Klyde.

Some pets she consid-

ered were a snake (but
Reagan didn’t want to
feed mice to the snake),
turtles, tortoises, birds, a
bearded dragon, hedgehog
and a cat, although the
family can’t have cats be-
cause Reagan’s sister is
allergic.

They decided on Klyde,
who was named by Rea-
gan’s grandpa, who said
the bird is a kaleidoscope
of colors, which include
green, orange and yellow.

During one point in the
interview, Reagan

wrapped Klyde in a blan-
ket, and he had his eyes
closed, like he enjoyed it.

“He loves fuzzy blan-
kets,” Reagan said,
adding Klyde was one of
the friendliest birds in the
pet store.

“If kids wanted to hold
a bird, he’d be the guy,”
Chad said, to which Rea-
gan added, “’cause he’s so
friendly; he won’t even
bite.”

“He was the demo bird,”
Chad added, laughing.

Both of Reagan’s birds
are Christmas birds, be-
cause she received Buddy
(named after the main
character in the movie
“Elf”) for Christmas 2016,
and then Klyde came into
her life for Christmas
2017, although she wasn’t
able to get him until Jan.
6.

There were a couple of
reasons why Reagan
wanted birds.

“I wanted an animal
that we didn’t already
have, and I like birds,”
she said.

Chad said the family
loves animals, and they
have three boxer dogs,
named Elaine, Jerry and
Tony, and a horse,
Peaches. The names
Elaine and Jerry come
from the sitcom “Sein-
feld.”

Just as the family loves
animals, it seems at least
a couple of them love
them back. Elaine is pro-
tective of the family, and
Klyde has no fear of

climbing onto a reporter’s
finger and nibbling on her
pen. In addition, the bird
will walk all the way from
Reagan’s room to their
dining room just to see
Reagan’s mom, Robin,
“because he loves her so
much,” Reagan said.

The tame bird was born
at the Wichita pet store,
Reagan said, and his par-
ents live there. Now, he’s
almost full grown.

“He might grow a little
bit,” Reagan said. “He
might get fatter.”

The family members
aren’t the only ones who
like the bird.

“The dogs love him,”
Reagan said about Klyde.
“They’re obsessed with
him.”

Klyde comes when he’s
called, and Reagan plans
to get a harness so Klyde
can ride around with her
on her shoulder. She’s al-
ready taken Buddy out in
a butterfly cage.

Although she has ani-
mals now, Reagan also
sees them in her future.
When she grows up, she
plans to be a veterinarian,
own a pet shop or do
something else with ani-
mals.

That’s reflected in a
statement Chad made,
“It’s a zoo,” he said after
the birds, who have been
known to sing, made
noises in the bedroom
while Buddy flew from
perch to perch in the
room.

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Reagan Gay tries to give her bird, Klyde, a kiss at her Newton home. Reagan received Klyde as a Christmas
present from her parents, Chad and Robin Gay.

The Bethel College
Concert Choir will give
its home concert Sunday,
Jan. 28, following its re-
turn from a European
tour.

The concert is at 7 p.m.
in Memorial Hall and is
free and open to the pub-
lic, with a freewill offer-
ing taken to support the

choir and help with tour
expenses.

The 45-voice choir,
under the direction of
William Eash, director of
choral activities, em-
barked Jan. 3, along with
tour planner Merle
Schlabaugh, professor of
German.

The tour included a
number of Mennonite
churches and communi-
ties in Germany,

Switzerland and the
Netherlands, with one
concert in France.

The choir also had the
chance to sing informally
in venues such as the
Mainzer Dom (cathedral
in Mainz, Germany).

Local choir members
are Sarah Balzer, Inman;
Sarah Booth, Goessel;
Connor Born, North
Newton; Stephanie
Brown, Newton; Carine

Claassen, Whitewater;
Matthew Garber, New-
ton; William Holdeman-
Bass, Yoder; Reece
Hiebert, Walton; Kate
Jolliff, Newton; Emily
Knight, Moundridge;
Alec Loganbill, Hesston;
Sophia Minder,
Lawrence; Lauren
Nehrbass, Parsons;
Nicholas Preheim,
Peabody; Austin Regier,
Newton; Rebecca Schrag,

Newton; Michelle Schrag,
Moundridge; Kylee
Schunn, Whitewater;
Garrett Smith,
Moundridge; Bailey
Strausz, Moundridge;
Luke Unruh, Goessel;
Marieke van Bergeijk,
Hesston; Kendrick
Weaver, Hesston; Anna
Wiens, Goessel; Ben-
jamin Wiens, Goessel;
and Serena Wong, New-
ton.

Bethel choir to give post-Europe tour home concert Jan. 28
FOR NEWTON NOW

Visit our website
for breaking news

about Newton



Harvey County Road
and Bridge Department
employee Jim Rippe has
witnessed a vehicle pass
him while he was clear-
ing roads during a bliz-
zard, only to see the
driver slide off the road a
short distance later.

"Even in the worst of
weather, there will be
somebody coming down
the road, it seems," he
said.

Newton Street and
Sanitation Superintend-
ent Kim Keazer recom-
mended for people to stay
home when winter
weather hits. 

"And if you have to get
out, use a lot more cau-
tion," Keazer said.

"I would tell people to
just drive according to
conditions," said Road
and Bridge Superintend-
ent Jim Meier. "Be pa-
tient and understanding
with us and our responsi-
bilities and our time-
frame. For the most part,
they are."

Keazer was out in the
middle of the night Jan.
16 when he knew it was
time to call in city em-
ployees so they could
start clearing streets.

"You'd be surprised
how many people are out
driving in the snow at 3
o'clock in the morning,"
he said. "There's a lot of
people out."

Meier and Keazer
share a responsibility for
when to assemble their
respective resources for
snow removal. Both said
that no two storms were
the same, and they often
agonize over their deci-
sions.

"A lot of consideration
and lost sleep figuring
things out and seeing
things through, and you
hope you're doing it
right," Meier said.

"I always second-guess
myself, I really do,"
Keazer said. "But I'd
rather be more cautious
than not cautious."

Fortunately for them,
the previous two winters
didn't require much
hand-wringing because
the weather was so mild.
Keazer said he didn't
even purchase salt last
year, but he's had to get
more salt to deal with the
three bouts of snowfall
this month.

The city and county
employ different method-
ologies for clearing roads
based on their separate
responsibilities. Both rely
on weather forecasts and
boots on the ground for
determining when to mo-
bilize.

Keazer said his 16 em-
ployees were like doctors
on call for when snow
and/or ice are forecast.
Snow plows and salt
spreaders are ready to
roll before the first flake
hits.

The 112 miles of city
streets are prioritized
into six different cate-
gories. The first priority
is clearing all of Main
Street and Washington
Road to Newton Medical
Center. Downtown
streets are also included
in the first wave. Keazer
said it took roughly four
hours to clear the full
snow route. Sometimes a
driver will get called
away from a route to
clear the path so a fire
truck or ambulance can
get to a call. If snow or
sleet keeps falling, the
drivers begin anew and
work their way down to
priority six streets.

When a winter storm is
particularly severe, the
city drivers work on 12-
hour shifts, but Keazer
said he couldn't remem-
ber the last time they had
to do that. 

Snow plow drivers in
the city have outlines of
buildings to guide them.
In the county, it's a dif-
ferent story. 

Drivers have few refer-
ence points when they're
clearing long stretches of
roadway. Rippe said in
some areas he was lucky
if he could see the shape
of the shoulder during
heavy snows.

"It is—what is the best
word?—harrowing or
treacherous or something
similar to that, because
that's when we're looking

down here trying to see
the yellow line and stay
on the road," he said.

Meier said he had 10
drivers and five trucks
available to clear nearly
163 miles of paved roads.
The county also has
about 75 miles of gravel
roads on which graders
are used. When the whole
county gets blanketed, he
sends out drivers in four
quadrants and a central
route. Oftentimes, the
drivers will apply brine
on roads ahead of a pre-
dicted storm.

Meier said that when a
significant accumulation
occurred, drivers tended
to stay close to Newton.
The roads with the heavi-
est traffic get cleared
first. Hesston Road is a
high priority because of
all the industry in Hes-
ston and because it is the
most highly traveled nar-
row road in the county,
he added.

"We just can't operate
on what is most impor-
tant to us, because every
mile is dangerous," he
said.

Meier said one could go
crazy trying to decide
when to spread salt or
sand. If the temperature
is plummeting, crews
need to get salt down. Ap-
plying salt to roads al-
most always works better
than a salt/sand mixture,
he said. A few degrees
difference in temperature
can make for a huge dif-
ference in strategy. If the
roads are 50 to 60 de-
grees, snow will melt off
quickly. He said if trucks
were sent out too early, it
just added to the work-
load.

Meier said snow re-
moval definitely affected
family life for the drivers. 

"We insert ourselves in
the lives of these employ-
ees and disrupt them," he
said.

Rippe said he only had
been called out on Christ-
mas Day once in his 24
years working for the
county. He also said he
and the other drivers
tended to stay close to
home when a winter
storm is forecasted. 

"We just postpone
things a little bit," he

said. "The reality is if I'm
out working, my family is
not out working."

Regardless of the bur-
den, drivers know resi-
dents are glad to see
them.

"I get the sense that
when people see us work-
ing out there, they're

more calm," Keazer said.
"They know we're work-
ing on it. We'll get to it."

"We've had many times
when people would sim-
ply follow the snow plow
because they know it's
going in the right direc-
tion and can get home
safely," Meier said.
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ACROSS
1. Nordic gl¸hwein
6. *It last broadcast the
Olympics in 1988
9. Sigma Phi Epsilon
13. Yokel's holler
14. Promise to pay
15. Pre-bun state
16. Dug up
17. Luftwaffe's WWII
enemy
18. Provide with ability
19. *Country with most
Winter Olympic gold
medals
21. *Number of 2018 Win-
ter Olympics sports
23. Dog command
24. Small island
25. Cul de ____
28. Partial haircut
30. Geek and jock, e.g.
35. S-shaped molding
37. International Civil Avia-
tion Org.
39. Best not mentioned
40. Pakistani language
41. *American skating
icon
43. College cadet program
44. Crocodile ones are in-
sincere
46. Make children
47. This and the other
48. Praise for a fearless
one
50. Dispatch
52. Ornamental pond-
dweller
53. Classic sci-fi video
game
55. Drag behind
57. *Done on 90m hill
61. "I love the smell of
____ in the morning."
64. UFO pilot?
65. 1973 Supreme Court
decision name
67. "Complete ____'s
Guides"
69. Short for incognito

70. Tokyo, in the olden
days
71. Impulse transmitter
72. Indian restaurant sta-
ple
73. D.C. bigwig
74. Like a rookie

DOWN
1. *Olympic participant's
hangout
2. Been in bed
3. *8-time American speed
skating medalist
4. Regular visitors
5. Long-billed shore bird
6. Well-ventilated
7. Flapper's neckwear
8. Spots for links
9. Arial, e.g.
10. Ill-mannered
11. Malaria symptom
12. Subsequently
15. *"Agony of ____"
20. Like anchor aweigh
22. Not well
24. Ezra Pounds' poetry
movement
25. *Which Korea is 2018
Winter host?
26. Come to terms
27. Closet wood
29. Frosts a cake
31. Fence prickle
32. Kindle content
33. Powerball, e.g.
34. *2014 Winter host city
36. France's currency
38. Shrek
42. Busybody, in yiddish
45. House cover
49. Opposite of pro
51. *Olympic no-no
54. Shrek and Fiona
56. Crane or heron
57. Jainism follower
58. Arm part
59. Isinglass
60. Lowly laborer
61. Rhymes with #60
Down

THEME: WINTER OLYMPICS

www.harveycountynow.com
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Clearing roads no easy task
BY BLAKE SPURNEY

SPECIAL TO NEWTON NOW

BLAKE SPURNEY/SPECIAL TO NEWTON NOW
Salt spreaders like these at the Harvey County Road and Bridge Department roll into action when winter
weather hits. Employees for Newton and the county have specific plans for dealing with inclement weather.
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Letters Policy
WRITE: Letters to the editor, Newton Now - 706 N.

Main, Newton, KS. 
E-MAIL: editor@harveycountynow.com
We welcome letters of general interest to the com-

munity and reserve the right to edit for clarification
or length. Letters should be fewer than 400 words,
and writers are limited to one letter every other
week. Letters are due by noon on Monday before pub-

lication and must be signed with the writer’s name,
address and phone number for verification purposes.
Only the name and hometown will be included in the
printed letter. 

We do not publish poetry, open or anonymous let-
ters or letters printed elsewhere. Sometimes, due to
volume, letters may need to hold although this is not
normally the case. 

Mental health care
changes necessary

and achievable
When you have a physical health emergency, you

call 911 and an ambulance shows up. When you are in
a dangerous or criminal emergency, you call 911 and a
police unit shows up. 

But when you have a mental health emergency in
Kansas? There's no number to fix that. 

That could soon change. And that should change.
And tweaks like this in our response system will save
lives. 

This year, a task force of Kansans was charged with
finding achievable changes to fix the state’s mental
health care system. They will soon take their presenta-
tion in front of powerful committees in the Kansas
State Legislature.

Jason Miller of Newton is one of the people on the
task force, and he sat down with Newton Now to go
over a few recommended changes, some of which are
head-scratching-ly simple. 

One would be to create a statewide number a person
could call at any time when they or a friend or family
member has a mental health emergency. That number
would connect to a person who would be tasked with
directly putting them in access to the service they
need.

Mental health issues don't take evenings and week-
ends off. And when there's a crisis, navigating a patch-
work system is far from an easy task. 

Another suggested change would be funding a re-
cently passed law that allows a 72-hour involuntary
mental health hold period that doesn't require a
judge’s order. 

Previously, the only way a person could be involun-
tarily held for mental health issues was with a judge's
order. In 2017, the state passed a law allowing a short-
term involuntary hold at the recommendation of a hos-
pital administrator or mental health professional. The
hold would prevent a person from doing harm to them-
selves or others. The hold would also give time to ei-
ther get a judge's order to continue the hold or allow
time for the issue to be solved and the person released. 

It's a law that makes a lot of sense.
The task force thought that, too. They found that

there was no funding or policy written to implement
the law the state passed, however. So they simply rec-
ommend that the state write some regulations and al-
locate funding to make the law possible. 

And then there's the issue of beds in the state. The
task force estimates that Kansas is approximately 300
beds short for health care. The state's mental health
facility at Osawatomie had its numbers capped due to
staffing shortages. Local jails now function as places to
house the mentally ill as the system crumbled due to
state neglect. 

The task force recommends allocating more funding
to regional health care providers, such as Prairie View
in Newton, to expand bed capacity in the state. 

Standing in the way of such recommendations is the
fact that Kansas has struggled financially. That, in
part, is what caused the degradation of our mental
health care system to begin with. 

The task force had an answer for that, too. In part, it
said expanding Medicaid would bring more federal dol-
lars in for the mental health care system. It recom-
mended rewriting some state mental health care
regulations in Kansas to come in line with federal reg-
ulations, allowing a broader scale of eligibility for
grant applications. 

To receive grant applications, the state needs grant
writers. The task force found that the state was miss-
ing out on grants it was eligible just because it didn't
have the manpower to apply for such grants, as posi-
tions have been eliminated over the years. 

If you're short on funding, it doesn't make much
sense to eliminate those bringing in dollars. 

Miller's influence on the task force is a good thing.
He was appointed to the task force as a representative
of people who have had family using mental health
services. Through his son's struggle with mental
health issues, he saw the red tape, the difficulty to get
help, the shortage of space, the waiting lists and the
general helpless feeling that family members face
without viable options to intervene. Those issues are
reflected in some of the simple changes the task force
suggests. 

Those changes are a right and wrong issue, not a left
or right issue. Simple adjustments should be some-
thing our legislature could get done. The changes could
have an impact on our community by helping serve
people in their time of need and by providing addi-
tional dollars to our existing mental health facilities. 

Both Kansas Senator Carolyn McGinn and Kansas
Representative Tim Hodge sound on board with push-
ing to improve our mental health system at the state
level, and we strongly suggest both keep the necessary
changes as a priority. 

We've watched and chronicled what happens when
mental health services fall short, when people harm
themselves and others. Many of these things are pre-
ventable tragedies. We just have to mobilize as a soci-
ety to actually want to prevent them.

—Newton Now Editorial Board

I don't care if you eat Tide Pods
Folks, please, please, talk to

your kids about the light
socket challenge.

There's a trend going around
where unsupervised teenagers
stick their tongues into light sock-
ets and then turn the light sockets
on.

I know this is a massive wide-
spread trend, because I saw it on
the TV news and the Facebook.

The light socket challenge might
seem like a harmless stunt.

Who hasn't stuck an appendage
into a live current of electricity
and experienced a few good jolts
and some recreational pants wet-
ting? Kids will be kids

Still, according to doctors who
know, the light socket challenge
can be dangerous. A damp tongue
happens to be a strong conductor
of electricity.

Just ask Lisa Smith of Tullip-
bottomspringholler, W. Va.

One day her family was all
watching NASCAR when the
lights flickered. They turned, and
there was her son Evan, all smok-
ing and twitching with his hair
looking like Guy Fieri’s. His
tongue had physically fused to the
indoor bug zapper.

Evan was never too bright, but
getting the june bug treatment

sure didn't help. No more tongue
twisters for Evan.

Yes, shocks can result in paraly-
sis and death. But, even worse, if
this trend continues with our
youth, they will silence a whole
generation of tongue twisters.
They will forevermore thell
theethells on the thee thore.

Some of you out there don't take
this light-socket challenge seri-
ously enough. You're cracking
jokes. Laughing.

But we all remember what hap-
pened when the garbage disposal
challenge swept the nation. Our
national typing speed for the next
20 years will be 15 words a minute
slower.

So if you have young kids who
could do the light socket challenge,

move all your light sockets above
where they could reach.

And if you have teenagers who
might want to do such a thing,
have a talk with them.

Or you know what? Don't.
Because sticking your tongue in

a light socket is really an incredi-
bly stupid thing to do, and if they
want to do it being almost adults,
OK, fine. We trust them with cars
and stuff. Why not light sockets?
Perhaps if we didn't have so many
warning labels on products, we
wouldn't continue to prevent natu-
ral selection and create genera-
tions where we seriously have to
tell people, “Don't eat Tide Pods.”

Do whatever. I just really don't
care anymore. I'm tired of worry-
ing about folks. I think you should
be, too. Stop worrying about Tide
Pods. Start worrying about things
that actually will kill you, like sep-
sis. That results in the deaths of
about 70,000 people annually;
that's about 69,999 more than
Tide Pods. 

Did I forget to say it's flu sea-
son?

Adam Strunk is the managing
editor of Newton Now. He can be

reached at 316-281-7899 or
adam@harveycountynow.com.

STRUNK IN PUBLIC

ADAM STRUNK

We can ease with grace into ge�ing older
“I'm cold, and there are wolves

after me.”
-Grandpa Simpson

The above quotation is some-
thing my sons and I have
cited during the years, and I

might've even changed the word
“cold” to “old” a few times. I don't
remember. I'm old. Ha. We just
think that quote is funny. It has
something to do with Grandpa
Simpson trying to get into Homer
and Marge Simpson's house and
no one's at home. It shows how
fragile he is.

I was just thinking today about
the positives and negatives of get-
ting older. I don't think I'll ever be
old. It's almost like one's outer
shell gets all droopy and wrinkly,
but I feel about the same on the
inside as I did when I was
younger, although I have a lot
more knowledge, wisdom and ex-
perience now. As Betty White said
on “Hot in Cleveland” (not quoting
her exactly), “You get older, but
you're still you.”

I should say we'll all be lucky if
we get older and don't die young.
There are other quotations out
there about getting older, like
“Getting old isn't for the faint of
heart” and “If there's snow on the
roof, that doesn't mean there's not
a fire in the belly.” I agree with
that.

There's a down side to getting
older. You're closer to death. It's a
fact of life. Also, things go wrong
with our bodies as we get older. (I
don't really want to use the term
“age.”) For instance, now I am a
glaucoma suspect, so I have to use
drops every day. The positive side
of that is the drops make my eye-
lashes grow longer, so I'll just keep
on using those drops!

I'm also on a statin to help lower
my cholesterol, which has been
pretty high for years. It was at
314. I think the bad cholesterol

was pretty high. Overall choles-
terol is supposed to be below 200, I
think. I've even dropped about 20
pounds with that MyFitnessPal
app I wrote about a while back,
and my doctor and I thought that
would help lower my cholesterol
with me eating better and exercis-
ing more. Well, my cholesterol just
went up. It runs in the family. I'm
hoping the statin helps.

Also, since I've had injuries in
my life, like whiplashes from car
accidents and a fall that broke my
ankle in 2014, things tend to just
hurt now more than they used to.
Can't change it, but I can joke
about it.

Another downside is younger
folks thinking we don't know any-
thing. We're just old and crabby.
We haven't kept up with the
times, they think. I've had younger
people ask me if I have e-mail.
WHAT? I probably could run cir-
cles around you, young lady, on
the computer. 

Yes, I have e-mail. Arg. And an
Instagram account, I'm on Face-
book, I sell things on eBay, I do
layout on the computer, as well as
being able to work with spread-
sheets. 

Oh, yes, I also have about 20
years experience with Photoshop,
and I know what HDR photogra-
phy is, and I'm not afraid to use it.
It's fun when young people with

hardly any experience on a com-
puter program try to tell me how
to use it. Hmm. I was using it
when you were 10 years old, young
man! And get off my lawn!

As we get older, we start to lose
our hearing and our sight gets
worse (I'm at least speaking for
myself). I can't run around doing a
million things anymore every day
(just half a million). Juggling a lot
of other people's schedules isn't as
easy for me, and we seem to get
more sensitive to temperature ex-
tremes.

There are, though, advantages
to getting older. I can play the “old
lady” card when I want on younger
folks, using statements like “Come
visit your old lonely mom” or “I
forgot; I'm old.” It can come in
handy sometimes. I don't think I'm
old, but some young folks do.

We also can get discounts on
things, like inexpensive and nice
senior housing, meals and movie
tickets. Sometimes discounts can
start as early as age 50. Too bad
those senior discounts don't extend
to heath care.

I've also heard talk of some older
folks who feign deafness when it
suits them. Maybe they don't want
to talk to someone or want a tele-
marketer to go away. One person
in the office here said someone she
knows pretends to be deaf when a
telemarketer calls, saying, “Hello?
Hello?” A person at any age can
use that.

As with most things and any
age, there are positives and nega-
tives. We all just need to live
whatever age we're at with dignity
and grace, while respecting the
ages of others and not being so
crabby about it. I know; it's hard
to do.

Wendy Nugent is the features ed-
itor for Newton Now. She can be
reached at wendy@harveycoun-

tynow.com or 316-281-7899.

WENDY’S WORDS

WENDY NUGENT

Say what?
I love getting older. My 
understanding deepens. I
can see what connects. I can
weave stories of experience
and apply them. I can inte-
grate the lessons. Things sim-
ple become more and more
fascinating. Beauty reveals
itself in thousands of forms.

Victoria Erickson
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After one of our department
heads attended a recent con-
ference, she informed me

that hospital CEOs in other places
write articles for the local paper.
Would our local media be inter-
ested? A couple quick inquiries,
and presto!

You’ll be hearing from me about
once a month on topics I hope will
inform you about Newton Medical
Center, your community hospital. I
look forward to chatting with you
in this format. Please contact me
at val.gleason@newtonmed.com if
you have comments about the col-
umn.

Our employees take center stage
in this inaugural article. But first,
here’s some general data about
hospital employees. The Kansas
Hospital Association just pub-
lished its 2018 report entitled “The
Economic Impact of Hospitals and
Health Care in Kansas.” To para-
phrase, the health care sector
(which includes hospitals) is the
fourth largest aggregate employer
in the state. Kansas hospitals em-
ploy 86,324 people or 4.4 percent of
job holders. Those jobs support the
creation of an additional 75,659
jobs throughout Kansas. 

Newton Medical Center (NMC)
employs 648 full- and part-time
employees at the hospital and
clinic sites (in Newton, Valley Cen-
ter, Park City, and Hesston) and
166 intermittent workers “as
needed.”

NMC likely creates an indirect
economic impact of 600 additional
Kansas jobs. Our total payroll in-
jects $44.8 million annually into
the local economy. Our staff are
contributors to the community’s vi-
tality through their earnings and
their extensive volunteerism.

The number one reason I enjoy

my job is the privilege of working
with our impressive and commit-
ted NMC employees. NMC’s staff
stands at the ready around-the-
clock. When a hospital exists in a
community, that workforce be-
comes an “expected” element of the
local culture. The medical, clinical,
and support staff needed for any
occurrence, any time are just al-
ways there, always available, and
always ready to spring into action
for the community’s need. Sus-
tained influenza outbreak? Check.
Mass shootings? Check. Tornado
response? Check. Heart attack on
Christmas? Check. In labor?
Check!

NMC staff stand at the ready
and they have been known to re-
port to work en masse to care for
the community during crisis. Have
no doubts. Our staff are present
and ready.

Health care workers are lifelong
learners. Physicians, therapists,
registered nurses, imaging and
laboratory technologists and many
others must submit evidence of ap-
proved continuing education hours
at re-licensure time. In 2017, 21
NMC employees graduated from
college or universities with degrees
ranging from Associate to Doc-
toral. At this writing, 32 employ-

ees are enrolled in college—many
on earned academic scholarships.
Many other employees have at-
tained additional professional cer-
tifications. Our staff are
intellectually prepared. 

When I made hospital rounds on
Christmas Day, many staff
couldn’t stop to say hello because
the hospital was pretty busy. Of
those who could, I was deeply
touched to learn many of our older
staff volunteered to work so the
younger parents could be home to
watch their little ones open
Santa’s gifts. Our staff are un-
selfish.

Each Friday, I publish a “Shout
Outs! and Silent Heroics” letter to
honor our staff. It highlights some
of the ways management and co-
workers observe people going the
extra mile—whether the employ-
ees realize they are being watched
or not. I open a new document in
my computer every Monday morn-
ing and collect these Shout Outs!
until Friday evening.

As I open each new and empty
weekly letter, I wonder what kind
of surprises our employees have in
store. They never fail to disappoint
with what I call “doing good and
doing it well.” Our staff are ethi-
cal.

Whenever possible, I talk to our
staff about their stories. I want to
know what motivates them to do
hard hospital work day in and day
out. Nearly always, the answer is
“I want to help people and make a
difference.” Our staff are princi-
pled, intentional and caring.

I’m fortunate to work in the
presence of their greatness.

Val Gleason is the chief executive
officer at Newton Medical Center.

It's good to listen to employees Guest Editorial
Kansas Republicans,

farmers need hemp bill

“Your diet, exercise routine and
stress level lay the foundation for
how you feel. So fuel your body
with good nutrition, break a little
sweat each day and set aside time
to unwind. Because it’s hard to feel
bad about a body you’re taking
care of.” -Somebody

It started out so sweetly... just a
surprise one-armed side hug
from my youngest daughter as

I was leisurely emptying the dish-
washer.

“It’s my mini-Mom,” she said
fondly. “Mini-Mom...’cause I’m
taller than you.”

Because, clearly, that warranted
an explanation. Sweet kid.

I suppose it may be true. I won’t
give her the satisfaction of meas-
uring. I choose to focus on the hug
and the smile.

And as far as her disguised
short joke, I let it roll off my back
as I instantaneously thought of
Alanis Morissette’s line, “I’m
short, but I’m healthy.”

I didn’t bother mentioning it,
since she would have no idea who
Alanis Morissette was, leaving me
feeling not only short, but also old,
since music of the 1990s has little
relevance to someone born in this
millennium.

Much like choosing my perspec-
tive on being Mini-mom, this quote
is one I stumbled on awhile back
and felt the need to screenshot and
save:

“Your diet, exercise routine and
stress level lay the foundation for
how you feel. So fuel your body
with good nutrition, break a little
sweat each day and set aside time
to unwind. Because it’s hard to
feel bad about a body you’re taking
care of.”

I think those words are all about
perspective too and it resonated
with me for a few reasons.

One, it makes perfect sense. It’s
a recipe for self-care that anyone
can follow.

Two, I misread it the first time
and my mind replaced the word
“nutrition” with “intention.” That
seemed to make just as much
sense, if not more.

Three, it implies there’s no ulti-
mate grand finale to reach in any
situation; just a series of choices to
live by that connect into a sort of
sustained OK-ness.

And really, who could ask for
anything more than sustained OK-
ness?

The sense of pressure to achieve
or reach or be something exact be-
gins to fall away when it becomes
about just one decision, then an-
other one, without regard to miss-
ing out on some perfect, possibly
unattainable ending looming
somewhere in the distance.

I also like how the quote covers
more than one area. “Fuel your
body with good nutrition (inten-
tion?)...break a sweat...and un-
wind.”

Jerry Seinfeld was known for
keeping pictures taken from the
Hubble Space Telescope on his
wall in the Seinfeld writing room.
He said it would calm him down
when he would start to think that
what he was doing was important.

“You look at some pictures from
the Hubble Telescope,” he said,
“and you snap out of it. [...] I don’t
find being insignificant depress-
ing, I find it uplifting.”

I like his positive take on in-
significance. How he implies we
don’t need to take the things we do

too seriously but still do them. Do
them, sustain them, nurture them,
but keep them in perspective.

Like most people this time of
year, I tend to reassess my goals
with list-making, planning,
dreaming and shaping. But I’ve
been considering the possibility
that things might pan out better
(or at all) if I avoid thinking about
reaching some grand peak of ac-
complishment, and to instead, find
consistency in taking a step that
serves my mind’s purpose, or my
body’s purpose, or my dream’s pur-
pose. Then another one tomorrow.

Which all leads me back to my
lovely daughter’s joy in reaching
the point of being taller than me. I
suppose it’s a good time to step
aside, admire her blossoming wit,
growing gift of sarcasm and
slightly longer legs, and let her
revel in her moment.

I choose the perspective of some-
one who has watered and fed the
growing girl. And like they say, it’s
hard to feel bad about a body
you’re taking care of.

Shelley Plett is a graphic de-
signer and writer for Kansas Pub-

lishing Ventures, Newton Now’s
parent company.

Mini-mom comment leads to big perspective

HEALTH MATTERS

VAL GLEASON

PARTS OF SPEECH

SHELLEY PLETT

So far, Republicans who run the Kansas Senate
haven’t come up with a good explanation as to why they
want to keep Kansas farmers from making money with a
state industrial hemp crop.

This legislative session, it’s time to stop dilly-dallying
and pass a bill to legally grow and process industrial
hemp in Kansas.

House Bill 2182, from 38th District Representative
Willie Dove of Bonner Springs, would have opened up the
industry for Kansas farmers last session. It would have
opened an industry already embraced by 34 other states
whose farmers and small business people are already
making money off the crop, plugging those funds back
into their economies and creating jobs. The Kansas
House passed the
bill, but it languished
in the Senate Natu-
ral Resources com-
mittee, where
Chairman Dan
Kerschen, a Re-
publican from Gar-
den Plain, wouldn’t
even give it a hear-
ing.

Now, Kerschen
has forwarded his
own bill, SB 263,
which would ship the
potential for hemp off to K-State for “research” before any
steps are taken to legalize it—another way to effectively
kill the crop for years or maybe decades and keep it from
benefiting the state’s farmers now, when they really need
it.

The opposition has been obscure. Industrial hemp isn’t
pot; you can smoke a whole bale of it and never get high.
It’s a different genetic animal than marijuana, as 34
states have already realized to their own profit. But lob-
byists for Kansas law enforcement believe they’ll have
too much trouble distinguishing industrial hemp plants
from marijuana—even though law officers in 34 other
states seem to have no trouble with that.

What industrial hemp does do is serve a burgeoning
market in the U.S. and abroad. Health foods, organic
body care, clothing, construction materials, biofuels, plas-
tic composites—the list goes on. Hemp products pulled
down a cool $688 million in sales in 2016—all of which
went to producers and processors in places other than
Kansas. True, you can buy hemp products in Kansas—
and send your dollars out of state—you just can’t grow it
here.

And there’s rarely been a time other than now when
Kansas farmers needed more options for another cash
crop. Prices for corn, wheat and soybeans lag in a nation-
wide glut of commodities, with farmers forced to acquire
more land and more costs to plant or pray for better
weather to increase yields. There’s no doubt Kansas
farmers need the hemp option.

And Republicans in the Kansas Legislature need it,
too. They’re already carrying a damaged brand into the
2018 elections due to school funding mandates from the
state Supreme Court and lagging tax revenues from a
Brownback economic plan that went bust. Republicans
desperately need an economic win, and legalizing indus-
trial hemp with its immediate economic impact would il-
lustrate that the party is still in touch with its
pro-business platform.

With an improving national economy and the new 2018
federal tax package, investors will be itching to put their
money to use in businesses that offer solid returns. Pas-
sage of industrial hemp would clear the way for those in-
vestors to put their money to work in Kansas-based
processing operations as well as family farms. It is an
economic wave Kansans, particularly Republican leader-
ship, can’t pass up.

Get out of the way, Kansas GOP, and let our farmers
and businesses make money on industrial hemp.

Dane Hicks is president of Garnett Publishing, Inc., in
Garnett and editor/publisher of The Anderson County

Review.

Like most people
this time of year,
I tend to reassess
my goals with list
making, plan-
ning, dreaming
and shaping. 
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Say what?
I'm the one guy who says don't force the
stupid people to be quiet. I want to know
who the morons are.

Mark Cuban
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house has to be messy to get it cleaned up,”
Moore said. 

***

According to details released by Newton Law
Enforcement, the investigation into drug activ-
ity related to the high school had been going on
for about two months. 

Moore said she was contacted through the
Newton Police Department to let them know
they were spending time in the school parking
lot.

“The detective came in and met with me and
gave me some background information on the
drug task force, what they were doing and how
it impacted students at our high school. They
were just working and watching kids,” she said.
“We were on board.”

Moore said the task force was watching for
drug-related activity at the school.

“Over four weeks, he and I worked on identi-
fying suspicious students,” she said. 

Moore said teachers and administration
helped provide information about activity wit-
nessed in the school.

“I think the teachers felt validated, and they,
too, felt ownership and permission to share in-
formation about students,” she said.

During the investigation, a drug transaction
took place. It was unclear who was involved in
the transaction or what law enforcement's role
in the transaction was, whether observing it or
playing a more active role. 

For a note of clarity, Newton Police Lt Scott
Powell, when discussing general investigation
methods said law enforcement, would never sell
drugs or put them on the streets, especially in a
situation where high school students were in-
volved. 

Police Chief Eric Murphy answered general
questions about the incident. He declined to say
exactly how the investigation was initiated or
details about its methods as to not reveal how
the task force conducted its operation.

Moore said she was made aware of the inci-
dent. 

“After we had one incident take place in the
parking lot, we were made aware that we could
not talk about it or share information with any-
body,” Moore said.

Moore said working with the investigation
meant staff and administration had to occasion-
ally look the other way when it involved reports
of drug activity made by students. 

“There were times when there was business
going on in school and we had to basically ignore
or step away from because it was going to be a
part of a large investigation,” she said.

Detectives continued their investigations until
they compiled enough information to get search
warrants issued.

***

While the sweep took place at the school, the
police department arrested others, either stu-
dents or former students, off of school property. 

In total, 10 ended up arrested on various drug
charges. Eight were juveniles. Two were adults
and identified by the Newton Police Office as
Evan Kelsey, 18, and Ezequiel Raymundo, 19. 

Police arrested Raymundo on charges of dis-
tributing or intending to distribute marijuana
within 1,000 feet of a school. 

Kelsey was arrested on charges of distribution
of opiates. 

Sheriff Chad Gay reported at the Harvey
County Commission meeting Monday that the
juveniles had judge hearings to decide if they
would be kept at a juvenile correction facility in
Reno County or if they would be released home
to their families.

Harvey County pays the facility $150 a day to
house juveniles. 

Gay said that four were released to their fami-
lies and four were kept at the facility. 

He said he wasn't inside the hearings and did-
n't have information on how the judiciary made
their decisions in the cases. 

***

Moore credited assistance from the Harvey
County Drug Task Force in helping address the
problem at the high school. In turn, Murphy
said school cooperation made the operation pos-
sible. 

In all, both law enforcement and school ad-
ministration said the operation was necessary
for student and community safety. 

Moore said she and the district are fully be-
hind addressing continual concerns from teach-
ers and parents about a drug issue at the high
school. 

“We continue to have this nagging drug
issue,” she said. “It's not fair  to the students
going to school and being asked if you want to
buy drugs.”

Murphy stated that the effort represents a re-
newed push to go after drug usage within Har-
vey County. 

“Drugs are certainly not a problem unique to
Newton, but we are glad to have a renewed
focus on driving these crimes out of Harvey
County,” Murphy said.

methamphetamine.
Jordan declined to say how much of the drug

was found in the house, saying the investigation
was ongoing. Jordan said that Smith might not
be the only person who ends up arrested as the
result of the investigation. 

“We're a peaceful community here, but it just
shows that the drug problem is everywhere, and
we all have to be judicious in how we monitor it
and deal with it,” he said. 

Jordan credited the extra resources provided
by the Harvey County Drug Task Force for
greatly aiding the investigation. 

“For agencies like our size, we really need the
resources they can offer—especially man
power,” he said. “The sheriff's department and
the Newton PD have a great deal of experience
in drug investigations. That really helps us.”

He also credited the community for coming
forward. 

“There were citizens of the community who
also saw something wasn't right there because
of the traffic, and we appreciate them being a
part of it,” he said. “We all have to do our part to
keep the community safe.”

METH
From Page 1

INVESTIGATION
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the store—all the items were gone,
and eBay said there was nothing they
could do to restore them. Now, Ander-
son’s has 1,300 items on eBay. The
store ships about 25 items a day, with
700 to 750 items shipped per month.
In a year, that’s around 8,500 items.
Most of the things they sell are in the
$10 range, Anderson said.

“Our shipping cost is very afford-
able,” Anderson said, adding they like
to ship small items. “Our typical
items are what we sell in the store.”

Their biggest sellers include colle-
giate sports items, which includes
stickers, magnets, lanyards and pen-
nants from across the nation. Ander-
son said they sell about six or seven
collegiate items a day.

Their second-best items include
typewriter ribbons. Anderson said
writers collect old typewriters, so
there’s still a demand for two-spool
typewriter ribbon. They’re not the
only ones selling typewriter ribbon
online, however, but they’ve been in
business so long that they have sup-
pliers that will make the typewriter
ribbons for them and probably several
other businesses. They also sell rib-
bons for old cash registers, calculator
ink ribbons and paper for credit card
machines.

Other items they cash in on include
non-mainstream marker colors, like
brown.

“Not your typical mainline colors
like red, blue, green and black,” An-
derson said.

Another item is resumé paper.
“We sell a lot of 100-percent cotton

paper overseas,” Anderson said,
adding they think overseas buyers
use it to make money, since the buy-
ers always ask if that’s the kind of
paper used to make currency.

They also do lots of holiday sales,
like Halloween and Christmas.

“We’re one of the first Hallmark
stores in the entire country due to our
long age,” Anderson said.

They sell Hallmark ornaments in
the store and several hundred online.

The store sells items throughout
the world, the furthest away being
Australia, which is 17 hours ahead of
Kansas.

“It’s rare we don’t have a couple
shipments going overseas,” Anderson
said, adding that on average, it’s
about $13 to ship something overseas
and a lot of times, the postage costs
more than the product.

As far as ratings go, Anderson said
they’re in the 99 percentile. On eBay,
buyers can rate sellers, so the goal is
to keep buyers happy. You always
want a good rating, Anderson added,

and that sometimes, you’ll get a bad
rating even if you do everything right.

“We just have that philosophy in
our eBay business, if someone com-
plains” they gladly take a return so
they can get a good rating, he said.

“We don’t get very many,” Ander-
son said.

Even though it doesn’t cost any-
thing initially to list an item for sale
on eBay, there are costs if something
is sold.

“We figure it costs 19 percent to
sell on eBay,” Anderson said, adding
sellers have to pay PayPal, eBay and
the postal service. “So it’s certainly
not free. It’s like going to an auction-
eer.”

They don’t seem to mind paying the
price, and they started to fill a niche.

“The reason we started selling on
eBay is because we thought we were
the specialty store in Newton and
Harvey County,” Anderson said.
“People would say, 'If I can’t find it
anywhere, I can find it at Ander-
son’s,' and so we thought, ‘Let’s make
it worldwide.’”

Anderson had some words of advice
for beginning eBay-ers: You need to
know it’ll cost one-fifth of your selling
price for expenses, and eBay is an ex-
citing place to sell because it’s world-
wide.

“A lot of people order at 3 o’clock in
the morning,” he said, adding sellers'
stores are open 24/7 and they don’t
know when someone is buying. “A lot
of our orders come in overnight.”

Anderson's lists things a little dif-
ferently than individuals might, like
some people have just various one-of-
a-kind items (for them) to sell, but
since Anderson's is a store, they’ll list
maybe 300 of the same thing to sell,

like 300 typewriter ribbons.
“It’s been a good thing for the

store,” Anderson said. “Keeps our
staff busy downtown during slow
times. It’s a constant level of busi-
ness. When things are slow down-
town, we’re still shipping things out
the back door.”

Of course, stores aren't the only en-
tities selling on eBay. One North
Newton man, Raymond Olais, has
been on eBay for about two decades.

“I have been an eBay member since
1999, initially buying items for my
robot and space toy collection,” Olais
said. “It was only later that I have
sold items on eBay, mainly robots.”

Olais also has advice for beginning
eBay sellers.

“The only hint I have is that you
should post quality pictures,” he said.
“They should be photographed
against a neutral backdrop, and take
multiple shots, including detailed or
close-up shots, and when advertising
items, the more info the better. There
are a number of places to sell items,
from newspaper ads, Craigslist,
garage sales, etc., but if you want the
biggest audience, eBay is best for get-
ting best price, especially if you are
selling specialty items, like robots.”

For people selling collectibles, Olais
said eBay is the place to go.

“There are way more collectors on
eBay for certain items that you would
find locally,” he said. “You do have to
weigh the cost of packaging, shipping
and time spent prepping item for
posting or shipping. I also know of
collectors that hit estate sales and
garage sales with the sole intent of
finding collector items cheaply to sell
on eBay. That's all part of the thrill of
the hunt.”

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Anderson's store clerk Amber Hawkins, left, talks to Phil Anderson, owner of Anderson Book & Of-
fice Supply in Newton. The store does a great deal of business on eBay. 
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Development picking up
steam as it moves forward

A proposed restaurant
and hotel development
took a more concrete step
forward, with the city ap-
proving extending sewer
water and streets to the
project Tuesday night.

The development, on the
south side of First Street
directly east of the I-135
exit, has three open com-
mercial plots as well as an-
other plot intended for a
future hotel. The commis-
sion approved the platting
for the property at an ear-
lier January meeting. 

The commission voted
unanimously to approve
hooking up sewer and
water to the property as
well as doing public im-
provements of installing
streets to serve it.

Those hook ups will be
charged to the property
owner as a special assess-
ment. The property's de-
veloper will pay annual
taxes to the city to offset
the cost of installing the
utilities. When the devel-
oper sells the lots to com-
mercial businesses, they
will assume the responsi-
bility of paying the special
assessments.

The improvements will
cost an estimated
$643,000. Special assess-
ments cannot continue

longer than
20 years
under state
statute.

The city,
however,
did not ap-
prove a
$244,000
request to
do grading work on the
property, as staff did not
know if they could bond
the cost of the project as a
public improvement and
charge it out as a special
assessment.

Instead, the city tabled
granting the request as
staff gathered more infor-
mation.

“I think it would be
worthwhile to talk to the
bond counsel on this,” City
Administrator Bob Myers
said. “We don't want to go
down this road and not be
able to bond it.”

The city approved pay-
ing Professional Engineer-
ing Consultants to provide
engineering services on a
project to upsize the
Eighth Street Sanitary
Sewer to increase sewage
capacity in a pipe that
runs underneath Sand
Creek. The project would
cost an estimated $1.58
million and increase the
size of thousands of feet of
piping in the area. The en-
gineering work approved
would cost $65,400.

ETC.

The commission ap-
proved a special use per-
mit to allow a lot at 410
Victoria Road to be turned
into a parking a lot to
serve Tippin Properties
LLC, which operates a
nearby dental office.

Loomis discussed paint-
ing of two new city water
tanks to be installed near
First Street south of Ath-
letic Park. The tanks will
be painted gray and have a
Newton city logo. There
will be no immediate
clouds painted onto the
tanks. 

The city commission ap-
proved extending its snow
routes to Oliver Road next
to the Newton City/County
Airport. The city now has
113.44 miles of snow route.

Director of City Plan-
ning and Development
Kelly McElroy gave a re-
view of what the Newton
Historic Preservation did
in 2017. The organization
reviewed 19 projects in
2017. The department did
the number of reviews it
did, without a full time
staff member dedicated to
it.

The city commission rec-
ognized Newton High
School AP teachers for
their work with Newton
USD 373 being named to
the AP district honor roll
for a third time.

The city commission
highlighted Connie Neale
for being named a 2018

Horizon Award recipient
by the State of Kansas.
The award goes to out-
standing first-year teach-
ers. 

The city commission rec-
ognized a city crew for the
brick work they did on
East Fourth Street. The
project replaced 1,350 feet
of curb, seven new drive-
way approaches and in-
stalled 23,000 bricks.
According to City Engineer
Suzanne Loomis, the proj-
ect was unique and hard
work helped tie in the
street with the historic
neighborhood it was lo-
cated in. 

The city received a peti-
tion for water sewer
streets and grading for the
Rolling Hills Sixth addi-
tion—a development that
the city approved on the
south side of First Street,
directly east of highway I-
135.

Side note, Myers spent a
while talking about a
meeting at the Kansas
State House on Wednes-
day in regard to Amtrak
looking at extending a rail
line from Oklahoma City
to Newton to connect two
rail lines. The meeting is
happening after press time
for us. Check out Newton
Now online for an update
on this meeting, because
we have a feeling there
could be some large news
in regard to Newton com-
ing out of this gathering.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Myers

Go Green Leprechaun Race on March 10 adding chip timing
HESSTON—On Satur-

day, March 10, Dyck Ar-
boretum of the Plains will
host its 8th Annual Go
Green Leprechaun Run.
This year's race will feature
an upgraded chip-timing
system and a revised race
route. 

As in years past, the
event will include a 10K
race and 2 Mile fun
run/walk for all ages, with

St Patrick's Day-themed re-
freshments and an awards
ceremony. Additionally,
event coordinators are plan-
ning to add a photo booth
for participants to show off
their green and Irish spirit,
and perhaps even pose with
a leprechaun. 

Registration and race
packet pick up will begin at
8:30 a.m., and both races
will start at 9:30 a.m. The

awards ceremony will start
at about 10:45 a.m. All por-
tions of the event will take
place at the Dyck Arbore-
tum of the Plains, 177 W.
Hickory in Hesston.Go 

Additional details and
registration can be found
online at www.dyckarbore-
tum.org. Registrations sub-
mitted after February 28
will incur an additional $5
fee.

The community is encour-
aged to come out to Dyck
Arboretum for this unique
and fun event, which helps
to underwrite the educa-
tional mission and pro-
gramming at the Dyck
Arboretum. Many volun-
teers are also needed to
help make this event suc-
cessful.

—For Newton Now
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Charles “Howard” Knight was born
the second of three children at home in
Jasper County, Mo., on Sept. 29, 1938,
to Loren and Ruby (Blase) Knight. He
passed away peacefully at his home on
the farm, surrounded by his beloved
family on Jan. 19, 2018. 

In his early years, he was baptized in
the First Christian Church in his
hometown of Carthage, Mo. He gradu-
ated from Carthage High School in
1956. He moved to Moundridge shortly after, where
he started working for Wayne and Arlene Stucky.
Through this connection, he met Wanda Rae Goer-
ing. HK and Wanda Rae married Aug. 26, 1960, in
the Eden Mennonite Church.

After marriage, the couple moved to Carthage,
where he owned and operated the Conoco Oil Sta-
tion. Later, they moved to Downey, Calif., where he
entered 1W service at Rancho Los Amigos Hospital.
It was here that he started work for American Oil
Company, opening new filling stations. He later
opened stations in Bakersfield, Calif., and Portland,
Ore. 

In 1965, HK and Wanda Rae returned to Kansas,
where he had his hands in many different trades. 

Howard became a member of Hopefield Mennonite
Church when he moved to Kansas and later trans-
ferred membership to Eden Mennonite Church,
where he volunteered in an assortment of roles.

In addition to spending time with family, HK’s

hobbies included collecting John Deere
memorabilia, listening to Johnny Cash,
drinking Pepsi, daily lunches at the deli,
reading Louis L’Amour books, watching the
Lone Ranger and cheering on the St. Louis
Cardinals. In the more recent years, he
learned and enjoyed texting his family.

Survivors include his wife, Wanda; chil-
dren, Chuck (Diane) Knight, Kimberly
(Jeff) Snyder, Brent (Carina) Knight, all of
Moundridge; sibling, Margaret Knight and

brother-in-law, Sherrill Strothman of Simi Valley,
Calif.; sister-in-law, Valetta (Minor) Seymour;
grandchildren, Nathan (Jennifer) Knight, Ethan
Knight, Chelsey Knight, Miranda Snyder and fiancé
Justin Soriano, Rachel Knight, Emily Knight, and
Josh Knight; nieces and nephew, Pam, Scott and
Kate; and a host of cousins.

He was preceded in death by his parents and
brother, Roland Knight.

HK touched many lives with his signature finger
wave, his smile, and his caring nature for young
adults. He will be greatly missed.

Services will be at 10:30 a.m. Friday, Jan. 26, at
Eden Mennonite Church, Moundridge. Burial will
follow. Visitation will be from 3 to 8 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 25, with family present from 6 to 8 p.m. at
Moundridge Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may be made to Mennonite
Disaster Service or Mercy Hospital in care of
Moundridge Funeral Home.

CHARLES ‘HOWARD’ KNIGHT

Pearl De-
lores Bran-
dewiede, 86,
died Wednes-
day, Jan. 17,
2018, at the
Harry Hynes
Memorial
Hospice Cen-
ter of Via
Christi Re-
gional Medical Center-St.
Francis Campus in Wi-
chita.

She was born on Aug.
14, 1931, in Durham, the
daughter of Paul and
Mary Fisher Hein. Pearl
was raised in the Durham
area, graduating from
Durham High School.

She married Robert
Frank Brandewiede on
May 9, 1958, at St. Mary’s
Catholic Church in New-
ton. For many years, they
farmed in the Newton
area.

Pearl was the Associa-
tion Secretary for Farm
Bureau for more than 25
years. She was a longtime
member of St. Mary’s
Catholic Church and,
through the years, was ac-
tive in the Altar Society.

Survivors include her
husband, Robert of the
home; son, James R. Bran-
deweide and wife Cheryl
of Hesston; daughters,
Debbie A. Casey and hus-

band Larry,
and Kathy S.
Vieyra, all of
Hutchinson;
nine grandchil-
dren; and 10
great-grand-
children.

Pearl was
preceded in
death by her

parents and brother,
Robert Hein.

The Recitation of the
Holy Rosary will be said
at 6:30 p.m. Friday, Jan.
26, at Broadway Colonial
Funeral Home in Newton.

The Mass of Christian
Burial will be at 10 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 27, at St.
Mary’s Catholic Church in
Newton. Interment will be
in St. Mary’s Cemetery in
Newton.

Friends may call at the
funeral home after 1 p.m.
Friday.

A memorial has been es-
tablished with Schowalter
Villa and Harry Hynes
Memorial Hospice. Contri-
butions may be sent to
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home, 120 E. Broad-
way, Newton, KS, 67114.

Condolences may be left
at www.broadwaycolo-
nialfh.com.

Arrangements are by
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home, Newton.

PEARL BRANDEWIEDE

Rita Rae
Brady, 82,
died Thurs-
day, Jan. 18,
2018, at Wes-
ley Medical
Center in Wi-
chita.

She was
born Dec. 16,
1935, in
Hardesty, Okla., to Ray
and Grace (Jackson) Tal-
cott. On Aug. 15, 1982, she
married Robert “Bob”
Brady at Newton, and he
survives of the home. 

Rita was a devoted
homemaker and loving
wife and mother. Her
greatest joy was that of a
loving mother and wife.
She greatly looked for-
ward to visits from her
family and family gather-
ings.  

Another joy of Rita’s
was motorcycling with her
beloved husband. They
rarely made a planned
destination for their rides
and just enjoyed their
time together watching
the beautiful Kansas
countryside pass by.

Rita is survived by her

husband,
Robert “Bob”
Brady of the
home; two
sons, Lyle Mc-
Clure and Ron-
nie Talcott,
both of
Peabody;
daughter, Ran-
ica Brown of

Peabody; step-daughter,
Kitty Thompson of Empo-
ria; brother, Larry Talcott
of Colorado; sister, Jean-
nie Love of Colorado; five
grandchildren; and eight
great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in
death by her parents; son,
David McClure; and two
stepsons, Lee and Toby
Brady.

Funeral service was on
Jan. 23, at the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints in Newton, with
Bishop Jeff Ellsworth con-
ducting. Burial will be in
Prairie Lawn Cemetery in
Peabody.

Memorials are sug-
gested to Shriner’s Chil-
dren’s Hospital in care of
Petersen Funeral Home in
Newton.

RITA BRADY

Leslie L.
Davis, 75,
died Wednes-
day, Jan. 3,
2018, in St.
Louis. He was
born Feb. 20,
1942, in St.
Louis to
Charles O.
Davis and
Elizabeth (Franz) Davis.

He was a retired heavy
equipment operator for
American Water Co., retir-
ing after 37 years of serv-
ice.

Leslie enjoyed boating,
fishing and spending time
outside in nature. He
looked forward to his Fri-
day night socializing with
his work friends and en-
joyed beer and swapping
stories. In his younger
years, Leslie was a mem-
ber of a band with his
brothers, where he played
steel, bass and acoustic

guitar.
He is sur-

vived by his
daughters,
Connie Hult-
man of Newton
and Brenda
Davis of Lin-
wood; son, Rick
Davis of
Louisville, Ky.;

brother, James Davis of
St. Peter’s, Mo.; and nine
grandchildren.

Leslie was preceded in
death by his parents; two
brothers, George and Leo
Davis; and an infant
daughter.

Funeral service was on
Friday at Petersen Fu-
neral Home Chapel, with
Pastor Clint McBroom
presiding. Burial followed
in Greenwood Cemetery. 

Memorials are sug-
gested to Caring Hands
Humane Society in care of
the funeral home.

LESLIE DAVIS

WILLIAM ‘BILL’ KASITZ

Georgia
Grace (Gra-
cie) Hood
was born
June 18,
1927, in
Lyons to
Willie and
Cora Ann
(Garner) In-
grim.  

She married the love of
her life, Allen D. Hood,
on Feb. 15, 1958, and he
preceded her in death.

In 1947, Gracie started
working at McPherson’s
Dillons. In 1951, she
came to Newton to help
open a new Safeway,
working there until her
marriage in1958. Gracie
worked at Bethel Dea-
coness Hospital in the
laundry, retiring in 1985.

Gracie attended First
Baptist Church in New-
ton. She served as finan-
cial secretary and
superintendent of Vaca-
tion Bible School. She
was superintendent of
the nursery from 1976-
2005. She also volun-
teered for Caring Hands
Humane Society for
many years.

Gracie enjoyed spend-
ing time with her family
and friends, especially
playing cards with her
special friends. Her hob-
bies were collecting dolls
and Johnny Cash col-
lectibles.

She is survived by her
nieces and nephews
Sharon (husband Stan)
Schnelle of Mission,

Texas, Harley
Morgan (wife
Nina) of
Evans, Ga.,
Suzanne Mor-
gan of Con-
cord, Calif.,
Rebecca Mor-
gan of San
Jose, Calif.,
Michael Mor-

rison (wife Holley) of
Logan, Uyah, Marilyn
McKeever (husband
John) of Summerville,
S.C., Lori (husband
Mark) of Las Vegas, Rick
Ingrim (wife Chris) of
Hutchinson, Sandra
Rohe of Newton and
Laura Franz (husband
Kelly) of Newton. She
also is survived by many
great-nieces and
nephews, whom she
loved dearly.

Gracie was prede-
ceased by her parents,
her brother Bill D In-
grim, and sisters Betty
(Ingrim) Morgan and
Shirley (Ingrim) Rohe.

On Jan. 24,h she was
laid to rest at Restlawn
Garden of Memory next
to the love of her life.

Memorials may be sent
to the Caring Hands Hu-
mane Society or the First
Baptist Church. 

The family wishes to
thank the staff at Asbury
Park Greenhouse 405
and The Good Shepherd
Hospice for their loving
care. 

Petersen Funeral
Home in Newton is in
charge of arrangements.

GEORGIA HOOD

William “Bill” R. Kasitz,
91, died Tuesday, Jan. 16,
2018, in Peabody.

Bill was born on April 4,
1926, on a snow blizzard
day on the family farm in
Walton to William F. and
Elsie (Gut) Kasitz, and the
doctor came across the
field in a horse and buggy
to deliver him. After high
school, he found his love of
67 years, Linda Klein.

They were married on
July 9, 1951, in Newton
and had three children. As
a family, they helped farm
the second-generation
family farm outside of
Walton. Survivors include
his wife, Linda; son, Rod-
ney (Leanne) Kasitz of
Louisburg; daughters,
Phyllis Boothe (Gary Dix)
of Benton, and Shirley
Smith of Wichita; grand-

children, Howard (Maria)
Boothe, Marcus Kasitz,
Kaleb Kasitz and Curtis
Kasitz; four great-grand-
children, Haylie West,
Hayden, Tyler and Ella
Boothe; and two brothers,
Harry and Richard of
Newton.

Bill was preceded in
death by his parents;
brother, Allwin Kasitz;
son-in-law, Rick Smith;

and grandson, James
Boothe.

Funeral services were
Jan. 19 at First United
Church of Christ in New-
ton. Interment was in the
Greenwood Cemetery in
Newton. A memorial has
been established with the
Circle 8 Square Dance
Club of Newton and the
First United Church of
Christ in Newton. 

Thursday, Jan. 25
10 a.m to 6 p.m.—Kansas Trivia Contest at Gathered

Goods, 625 Main St.
3 p.m.—NHS girls varsity basketball invitational at

Newton High School 
6:30 p.m.—Novel Thinkers book club discusses “When

Crickets Cry” at the Faith and Life Bookstore
7 p.m.—Newton Area Cancer Support group meeting

at Shalom Mennonite Church, 800 E. 1st St 

Friday, Jan. 26 
9:30 a.m.—NHS varsity wrestling invitational at Gar-

den City High School
10:30 a.m.—NHS bowling girls varsity invitational at

Wichita North Rock Lanes
1 p.m.—Bingo at Grand Central Senior Center
3:30 p.m.—Girls varsity basketball invitational con-

tinues at Newton High School 
5 p.m.—This 'N' That sale fundraiser to benefit Trin-

ity Heights Respite Care, held at 1200 Boyd Ave.
7 p.m.—NHS varsity swimming invitational at Wi-

chita Northwest 

Saturday, Jan. 27
8 a.m.—This 'N' That sale fundraiser to benefit Trin-

ity Heights Respite Care continues at 1200 Boyd Ave.
9 a.m.—NHS bowling boys varsity invitational at Wi-

chita North Rock Lanes
11 a.m.—Grand Central soup fundraiser at 122 E 6th

St
12 to 5 p.m.—Kansas Day Celebration at Kauffman

Museum, North Newton

Sunday, Jan. 28 
4 p.m.—Newton Mid-Kansas Symphony Orchestra

performance at Tabor College Richert Auditorium
7 p.m.—Bethel College Choir Concert at Memorial

Hall

Tuesday, Jan. 30
5:30 p.m.—Soup supper and dessert auction to benefit

Circles of Hope at First Methodist Church
6 p.m.—Girls varsity basketball game at Salina Cen-

tral High School 
7:30 p.m.—Boys varsity basketball game at Salina

Central High School

Newton Police
Jan. 21
Arrests
Kyle Malek, 22, New-

ton, attempted burglary,
West Fourth St. and
North Ash 

Criminal calls:
Burglary, 1000 Blk S

Kansas Ave

Jan. 20
Arrests
Marisa Bueno, 21,

Newton, driving with in-
valid license, 1300 Blk N
Boyd

Jordan Bell, 21, Wi-
chita, driving with in-
valid license, 1300 Blk N
Main 

Jan. 19
Arrests
Anne Bourland, 57,

Newton, Driving with in-
valid license, 100 Blk W
Sixth St

Kristina Gomez, 38,
Newton, driving with in-
valid license, 500 Blk N
Walnut

Criminal calls: 
Offenses against fam-

ily/children, 400 Blk
Sherman Dr.

Jan. 18
Arrests
John Cox, 29, Newton,

driving while habitual
offender, 1100 Blk E
12th St

Seth Burnett, 27, Wi-
chita, driving with in-
valid license, 100 Blk
Manchester Ave 

Jan. 17
Arrests
Christian Caban-

Rosas, 30, Wichita, driv-
ing with invalid license,
I-135 SB Mile Marker 29

Toney Utter, 36, Wi-
chita, warrant, 700 Blk
N. Main St.

Robbie Krafczik, 30,
Newton, driving with li-
cense suspended, I-135
SB mile marker 25

Evan Kelsey, 18, New-
ton, distribution of nar-
cotics, dosage less than
10 units

Ezequeiel Raymundo,
19, Newton, distribution
of marijuana within
1,000 feet of a school,
greater than 25 grams. 

Jan. 16
Arrests
Derek Coffman, 33,

Wichita, possession of
narcotic, I-135 mile
marker 27

Jordan Sumner, 30,
Newton, warrant, 100
Blk SW Second St

Paul Cordel, 49,
Topeka, warrant, 1600
Blk E Second St Apt. 218

Criminal call
Larceny, 20200 Blk S

Poplar St

North Newton 
Jan. 20
Arrests
Ontoniel Villalobos

Jr., 24, Wichita, driving
with invalid license, I-
135 mm 35

Jan. 19
Arrests
Veronica Smith, 24,

North Newton, posses-
sion of narcotics, 2400
Blk N Main

Prairie View to host ‘A Beautiful View’ art exhibit
Prairie View Inc. invites the public to “A Beautiful

View,” a fine art exhibition and fundraiser. All pro-
ceeds will support Prairie View to treat mental illness
and addiction disorders.

The event, with hors d’oeuvres, live music provided
by Dave Anderson and a watercolor painting demon-
stration by local artist Susan Bartel, is set for 6 to 8
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 1, at Prairie View’s Recreation
Center, 1901 E. First St., Newton.

The event features more than 100 pieces by artists
from the surrounding area, including Newton, Hal-
stead, Hesston, Hillsboro, Lawrence, McPherson,
Moundridge, Peabody, Wichita and Winfield. Some
art will be sold through silent auction, and a live auc-
tion of selected pieces will begin at 7:15 p.m. Other
pieces, not included in the auctions, also will be for
sale.                                                 —For Newton Now

In a Dec. 12 article on a board of education meeting,
an error in wording made it seem like 82 percent of
teachers and school board members would not recom-
mend the district to a friend, according to a survey. 

In fact, 82 percent of board members and educators
surveyed would recommend the district to a friend. 

Newton Now regrets the error.
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Financial
Do you owe over $10,000 to the IRS or
State in back taxes?  Our firm works to re-
duce the tax bill or zero it out completely
FAST. Call now 866-758-0134 (M-F 8-8 CT)

For Sale
40’ Grade A Steel Cargo  Containers
$1650.00 in KC.  $1950.00 in Solomon Ks.
20s’ 45s’ 48s & 53s’  also available  Call 785
655 9430 or go online to Chuckhenry.com
for pricing, availability & Freight esti-
mates.

Misc.
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.  Re-
ceive maximum value of write off for your
taxes.  Running or not!  All conditions ac-
cepted.  Free pickup.  Call for details. 844-
268-9386

LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK PAIN?
Medicare recipients may qualify to receive
a pain relieving brace at little or no cost.
Call now! 855-796-7301

Diagnosed with Mesothelioma or As-
bestos Lung Cancer? If so, you and your
family may be entitled to a substantial fi-
nancial award. We can help you get cash
quick! Call 24/7: 855-510-4274

OXYGEN - Anytime.  Anywhere.  No tanks
to refill.  No deliveries.  The  All-New Ino-
gen One G4 is only 2.8 pounds!  FAA ap-
proved! FREE info kit:  844-359-3973

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you behind pay-
ing your MORTGAGE?  Denied a Loan
Modification? Is the bank threatening fore-
closure? CALL Homeowner’s Relief Line
now for Help!  855-401-4513

Updating your bathroom does not have to
be expensive or take weeks to complete.
BathWraps makes it easy. Call 855-324-
2317 today for a free in home consultation.

SWITCH TO DIRECTV. From $50/Month, in-
cludes FREE Genie HD/DVR & 3 months
HBO, SHOWTIME, CINEMAX, STARZ.  Get
a $50 Gift Card. Call 888-683-1682 (Mon-Fri
8am-9pm CT)

FAST Internet! HughesNet Satellite Inter-
net.  High-Speed.  Available Anywhere!
Speeds to 25 mbps. Starting at $49.99/mo.
Call for Limited Time Price!  877-578-8005
(Mon-Fri 8am-8pm CT)

SAVE ON YOUR MEDICARE SUPPLE-
MENT!  FREE QUOTES from top
providers.  Excellent coverage.  Call for a
no obligation quote to see how much you
can save!  855-587-1299

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! There’s a
cheaper alternative than high drugstore
prices!  50 Pills SPECIAL $99.00 FREE
Shipping!  100% guaranteed. CALL NOW!
855-850-3904

Sporting Goods
GUN SHOW  JULY 8-9 SAT. 9-5 & SUN. 9-3
TOPEKA KANSAS EXPOCENTER (19TH &
TOPEKA BLVD) INFO: (563) 927-8176
www.rkshows.com

ADOPTION
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Call us first. Living expenses, housing,
medical, and continued support after-
wards. Choose adoptive family of your
choice. Call 24/7. 855-390-6047 (Void in IL
& IN) (MCN)

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. Re-
ceive maximum value of write off for your
taxes. Running or not! All conditions ac-
cepted. Free pickup. Call for details. 855-
752-6680 (MCN)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Tow-
ing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 1-800-
283-0205 (MCN)

CABLE/INTERNET
Spectrum Triple Play: TV, Internet & Voice
for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed. No
contract or commitment. We buy your ex-
isting contract up to $500! 1-800-919-3588
(MCN)

Exede satellite internet.Affordable, high
speed broadband satellite internet any-
where in the U.S. Order now and save
$100. Plans start at $39.99/month. Call 1-
800-712-9365 (MCN)

Cut the Cable! CALL DIRECTV. Bundle &
Save! Over 145 Channels PLUS Genie HD-
DVR. $50/month for 2 Years (with AT&T
Wireless.) Call for Other Great Offers! Call
1-800-203-4378 (MCN)

SWITCH TO DIRECTV. From $50/Month, in-
cludes FREE Genie HD/DVR # 3 months
HBO, SHOWTIME, CINEMAX, STARZ. Get
a $50 Gift Card. Call 877-894-5275 (MCN)

Change the way you watch TV- Get rid of
cable and get DIRECTV! You may also
qualify to receive $100 VISA gift card when
you sign up today - Limited time Only.
CALL NOW! 844-359-1203 (MCN)

Stop paying too much for cable,and get
DISH today. Call 855-589-1962 to learn
more about our special offers! (MCN)

DISH NETWORK. TV for Less, Not Less
TV! FREE DVR. FREE Install (up to 6
rooms.) $49.99/mo. PLUS Hi-Speed Inter-
net - $14.95/mo (where vailable.) Call 1-
855-434-0020 (MCN)

Lower that Cell Phone Bill. Get 2 lines of
unlimited data for $100/mo. with Auto-
Pay—taxes & fees included. Video Stream-
ing & Mobile Hotspot included. Limited
offer/Restrictions Apply. Call Today and
Save. 855-549-9399 (MCN)

1 Employment 1 Employment 1 Employment 1 Employment 1 Employment 1 Employment

Call Natalie for help with classifieds
In Marion County’s largest distribution newspaper
620-947-5702 or Fax 620-947-5940 natalie@hillsborofreepress.com

1 Employment
2 Services
3 Merchandise
4 Announcements
5 Public Notices

6 Automotive
7 Farm & Ranch
8 Real Estate
9 For Rent
10 Too Late To Classify

FREE PRESS CLASSIFIED AD CATEGORIES:Classified Ad CategoriesCall Natalie for help with classifiedsalie for
unty’s larges

lp with clas
ribution newspape THE HERINGTON TIMES

Reach MORE people with our classifieds!
Your classified ad will appear in all of these papers - Hillsboro
Free Press, Newton Now and The Herington Times...reaching
every Marion County household as well as Newton Now and

Herington Times subscribers.

Call 620-947-5702 or email natalie@hillsborofreepress.com

Line ads: 
$7.50 for 20 words,
then 25¢ per word. 

Classified Display:
$12.75 per col. inch 

(minimum of 1x2 
at $25.50)

The Morris County Sheriff’s Department is 
accepting applications for a 

FULL TIME DISPATCHER
Applicant must be at least 18 years of age, have a high school
diploma or GED and must be able to pass a criminal history

background check and have a valid Drivers License
Applications and job description may be picked up 

at the Sheriff’s Office. EOE
Applications will be accepted until position is filled.

Park & Lake 
Superintendent

Marion County is accepting 
applications for Park & Lake 

Superintendent. This position is
responsible for management of
the Marion County Park & Lake

according to established 
policies and procedures and

under the direction of the Board
of County Commissioners. Job
duties include supervising and
directing personnel and actively
participating in: maintenance of

lake facilities and grounds, 
upkeep of the dam, selling 

fishing, boating, hunting, and
camping permits, patrolling for
public safety, enforcing all rules

and regulations, oversight of
the KDWPT fisheries program,
all office procedures and billing,
budget preparation and ensur-

ing public safety of patrons.
Good public relations, supervi-
sory, and communication skills

a must. CPR and First Aid 
certification required. Basic

water rescue training preferred.
Wages are in accordance with

the County’s pay plan. Full 
benefit package available. 

Applications and job descrip-
tions are available at the County
Clerk’s Office, 200 S Third St.,
Suite 104, Marion, KS 66861.
620-382-2185.  

www.marioncoks.net EEOE.

Help Wanted:

WELDERS
• 40-50 hour work week

• Competitive pay
• Great Benefits Package

Apply online at hillsboroindustries.com 
or pick up an application at:

Hillsboro Industries
220 Industrial Road, Hillsboro, KS 67063

620.947.3127

MCN CLASSIFIEDSKCAN CLASSIFIEDS KCAN CLASSIFIEDS

PRODUCTION HELP WANTED
MONDAY-FRIDAY

2nd shift   4:00pm  -  12:00am
3rd shift  12:00am  -  8:00am

Climate controlled work environment.
Benefits. Drug screen required. EOE

Apply in person at:

CONTAINER SERVICES, INC
220 Santa Fe • Hillsboro, KS 67063 • 620-947-2664

Trucking Job - 
Newton, Ks. 

To transport heavy highway
equipment and construction ma-
terials between construction
sites in Kansas, Oklahoma and
Nebraska. Class A CDL is re-
quired. Driver to help load, tie
down and off-load equipment as
needed. Driver will service
equipment and work in con-
struction yard, assist with heavy
mechanic work and other duties
when not driving. Overnight
trips and weekend hours are rare
- year round work - based in
Newton. We offer competitive
wages, health insurance, life in-
surance, short and long term dis-
ability insurance, 401(k) and
paid vacation. Must pass drug
test and have a good driving
record. 

Call 316-283-9350 to apply.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

At 
Diversicare of
Council Grove
we are looking for team

members who enjoy 
taking care of  people. 

We have positions
available for 

CNAs 
Check out our new starting
wages and shift differential. 

If  interested apply at
www.dvcr.com 

For questions, all Becky 
Johnson, RN, DON @ 
620-767-5172. We are an

EOE/drug free workplace.

Salem Home currently 
has openings for: 

Apply at 704 S. Ash
PH: 620-947-2272

Or obtain an application at:
Salemhomeks.org

E.E.O.E. – drug free workplace

FT Activity Coordinator 
**Must be a C.N.A.

FT Night C.N.A

PT C.N.A

Part-time CNA; Evening
and night shifts

Please contact Janet
Herzet, Living 
Center Director

@ 620-382-2177; Ext. 354

Apply online:  
www.slhmarion.org

St. Luke Hospital and 
Living Center

535 S. Freeborn
Marion, KS  66861

The Marion County Clerk is 
accepting applications for a

Part-time 
Election Clerk. 

Must be well organized and 
extremely detail oriented.

Position involves assisting 
citizens in office, maintaining
voter registration and election
records, tracking and comply-

ing with election deadlines, 
creating ballots, working with
every aspect of elections and

other duties as assigned. 
1-3 years office experience 

required including Microsoft
Word & Excel. Receptionist 

duties include multi-line tele-
phone.  Must have a positive
attitude, be able to work inde-
pendently and handle stressful
situations with professionalism.
Election experience preferred.  
Apply at the Marion County
Clerk’s Office:  200 S. Third

St., Marion, KS.  
620-382-2185. 

www.marioncoks.net.  
Open until filled. EOE.

1 Employment
SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST Secretary/re-
ceptionist needed for a busy insurance &
investment office. Full time M-F.
Insurance/Investment and/or office expe-
rience required. Attention to detail a must.
Non Smoking environment. Salary com-
mensurate with experience. Applications
accepted only by resume until January
16, 2018. Please mail resume to Cross-
roads Financial Advisors, 1023 Washington
Rd, Ste 100, Newton, KS 67114 or email
to rich@crossroadsfinadv.com. 3-2tp

LEGAL ASSISTANT: Busy office has im-
mediate opening for additional Legal As-
sistant. Must be motivated with exceptional
attention to detail and organizational skills.
Legal training helpful but not necessary,
we will train. Benefits offered. Resume
with salary expectation to
tina@robblaw.com or deliver to Somers
Robb and Robb, 110 E Broadway, Newton.
3-2tc

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT – Immediate
opening for motivated individual able to
handle significant responsibility. Resume
including salary expectation to Box QA
c/o Newton Now, 706 N Main, Newton,
KS. 3-2tc

Home Health Aide has hours open for
client care. Please call Brenda at 316-
772-2050.  3-3tp

2 Announcements

Community Info
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Events
Hillsboro American Legion, 2nd Annual
Soup/Chili Cookoff. You be the judge! Sat-
urday, January 27, Doors open & tasting
starts at 6pm, $10 donation, members &
guest welcome. 4-1tc

Garage Sale
Garage Sale!! Saturday, January 27, 8am-
2pm, 23 Jerome Marion County Lake.
Household, Tools, Kitchen and Lots of
Misc. 4-1tp

4 For Rent

Apartments/Homes

Newton - 1-2 BEDROOM, all electric. $350-

450/month. Includes water/trash. rentnew-

ton.com 316-680-6456. 42-tfn

2 BR Townhouse Hesston 316-284-4202.

3-2tc

For Rent - 2 bedroom, 1 bath farmhouse,

North edge of Herington, Carpeted, big

yard. No pets. No garage. 785-258-3132.

3-1tp

Newton-3bedroom, 2 bath, kitchen appli-

ances, newly decorated. No pets/No smok-

ing. Rent.deposit $785. 316-284-3890. 3-

2tp

House for Rent: 2 bedroom with garage,

stove, refrigerator, heat & air. In Hillsboro,

good location. Available Feb. 1. Call 785-

366-7882. 4-3tc

1 bedroom apartment in Hillsboro. No

smoking, no pets, 620-382-7696. 4-1tc

Classified Deadline 
Monday at Noon

2 Bedroom Senior
Apartment

Call 620-947-2272

• Must be 55 years old 
or older

* NO Maintenance fees
* Utilities Included

4 For Rent

Apartments/Homes

4 For Rent

Apartments/Homes

Small Town
Living at its Best
• Spacious 1 bedroom

apartments available now.
• Just northeast of Wichita

in the beautiful Peabody,
KS.

• Income based. 62 or 
older or disabled.

Utilities paid. Call today.
620-983-2958

Indian Guide 
Terrace Apartments

501 North Vine Street
Peabody, KS 66866

(Some market rent
apartments available.

Call for details.)

Vintage
Apartments 

Hillsboro KS
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Duplex
Attached One Car Garage

All Appliances, 
Washer/Dryer included

Must Income Qualify

316-633-1390 

• Lowest priced Satellite in town
• 24 hour emergency 

maintenance and management
services

• Located across from the 
Hospital

• Small pets welcome
• Income guidelines apply

Apply Mon-Th • 10 am-3 pm  

Clean, spacious 1 bdrm
apartments with a quiet 
patio entrance to your 

1 level apartment.

GOLDEN AGE
HOMES

has immediate openings for:

201 E. Helen St.
Herington

785-258-2510

3 For Sale

Firewood
Firewood For Sale! $80 a pickup load, will
deliver. Call Rick at 620-382-5744. 44-14tp

Reader Advisory
The Kansas Press Association (KCAN) and the Midwest Classified Network (MCN)have
purchased some of the following classifieds. Determining the value of the service or
product is advised by this publication. In order to avoid misunderstandings, some ad-
vertisers do not offer employment but rather supply the readers with manuals,
directories and other materials designed to help their clients establish mail order
selling and other businesses at home. Under NO circumstances should you send
money in advance or give the client your checking account, license ID, or credit card
numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to guarantee loans regardless of credit and
note that if a credit repair company does business only over the phone it is illegal to
request any money before delivering its services. All funds are based in US dollars.
Toll free numbers may or may not reach Canada.

Newton Mid-Kansas Symphony taking their show on the road

The Newton Mid-
Kansas Symphony Or-
chestra had a dilemma,
and the Tabor College
Music Department found
a solution.

The result: the music
department will host its
first guest performance
in the newly opened
Shari Flaming Center for
the Arts.

The Newton Mid-
Kansas Symphony Or-
chestra will perform its
Winter Classics Concert
at 4 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
28. The performance will
be in the Richert Audito-
rium in Hillsboro. 

“Our usual venues—

Newton High School and
Bethel’s Memorial Hall—
were unavailable for that
date,” said Esther
Koontz, an NMKSO
board member. “So we
asked board members for
suggestions. 

“Anthony Jasso, a per-
cussionist, plays gigs at
Tabor and suggested the
new hall,” Koontz added.
“He contacted Shawn
Knopp [facility coordina-
tor] to see if it was a pos-
sibility. Shawn and the
folks at Tabor were
happy to accommodate
and have been very wel-
coming. NMKSO is ex-
cited to get to perform in
the new space.”

The program will in-
clude “Morning Noon and
Night in Vienna,” from

Franz von Suppé,
Richard Strauss and Carl
Stamitz. Winners of the
10th Annual Young
Soloist Competition will
perform, with Thomas W.
Douglas conducting.

“It will be an honor to
host the members and
audience of the NMKSO
for their Winter Classics
Concert and to build that
audience with the Mar-
ion County community,”
Bradley Vogel, professor
of music at Tabor, said. 

“Of additional interest
is that this concert fea-
tures the winners of the
NMKSO’s Young Soloists
Competition, and the
high school winner of the
competition, Jacob En-
gelland, is a piano stu-
dent of Tabor’s Dr. Sheila

Litke.”
Engelland, a high

school sophomore from
Sterling, will play the
“Youth Piano Concerto
No. 3” by Dimitri Ka-
balevsky. McPherson
College sophomore Kento
Aizawa will be featured
on the “Clarinet Concerto
No. 3” by Carl Stamitz. 

“I have enjoyed work-
ing with Jacob,” Litke
said. “He is a hard
worker and has improved
so much this last year.
So, to see him grow as a
musician and then for
him to win this award is
very exciting. 

“When we heard that
this performance would
be in the new fine arts
center, we were really ex-
cited. What an honor for

Jacob to be part of this
special event.”

The Newton Mid-
Kansas Symphony Or-
chestra, now in its 61st
season, is a community
orchestra comprising pro-
fessionals, community
musicians, music educa-
tors and advanced high
school and college stu-
dents. 

Many of the orchestra
members participate in
Tabor’s production of
Handel’s “Messiah” and
spring oratorio concert.

Koontz said four play-
ers in the symphony live
in Marion County: Adri-
enne Dougherty, concert-
master; Kenna Graber,
second flute;  Kate
Bergman, third flute and
piccolo; Greg Bergman,

principal trumpet.
Douglas continues in

his seventh season as
NMKSO’s music director
and has a longstanding
position as music direc-
tor of Music Theatre Wi-
chita. 

He also is on faculty at
the Carnegie Mellon
School of Music and is
artistic director and con-
ductor of the Bach Choir,
both in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Tickets are available at
Faith & Life Bookstore
and the NMKSO Office,
120 W. 6th St., Ste 120,
in downtown Newton.

Tickets can be pur-
chased at the door and
online at
http://nmkso.org/winter-
classics-concert-bril-
liance/.

BY DON RATZLAFF
HILLSBORO FREE PRESS
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Nitros head into championship season
The water outside might

be frozen, but the Newton
Nitros Swim Club has
been heating them up in-
doors.

The team is heading into
the final month of the sea-
son, with Districts on Feb.
16 and 17 and Champi-
onships on Feb. 23 through
25.

Both meets are a gather-
ing of swimmers from
across the Missouri Valley
Swimming Local Swim-
ming Committee (LSC)
and cap off the 25-yard in-
terval racing season. 

The team wrapped up

one of its final regular sea-
son meets in Edmond,
Okla., at the King Marlin
Winter Invitation with
some strong swims. 

“The team is doing some
of their most intense train-
ing right now, so they are
tired, and I wasn’t expect-
ing personal bests this
weekend, but they sur-
prised me and turned in
some great times,” coach
Clinton Bailey said.

Oliver Krehbiel regis-
tered some personal best
times and earned hard-
ware. He won high-point
honors for the 15-year-old
division, scoring points
from top finishes.

“If they are swimming
this great while tired, I’m
looking forward to seeing
what they do tapered and
shaved,” Bailey said. 

Tapered and shaved de-
scribes swimmer prepara-
tion for capstone meets.
The coach lays out a strat-
egy to make sure the
swimmers start to rest by
tapering back their
yardage at practice so their
strength peeks at the most
opportune time, while
maintaining endurance.

Shaving is another way
older swimmers prepare
for meets. They remove
any extra drag from their
bodies and utilize techni-

cal suits to compress mus-
cles. This combination can
bring incredible results for
swimmers who have
worked the entirety of the
seven month short course
season. Younger team-
mates not yet qualified for
the championship meets,
have two more opportuni-
ties to meet time stan-
dards. 

“We’ve had a good sea-
son so far and a lot of hard
work has gone into their
training,” Bailey said.
“This last month is always
fun to watch, because it
can provide such a big
payoff to those hard work-
ers.”

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Oliver Krehbiel holds his high point trophy at the King Marlin Invitational with team members, from left, Annika Senn, Rachel Bailey, Oliver Kre-
hbiel, Alex Bailey and Ashley Salgado.

FOR NEWTON NOW

HESSTON—Having es-
tablished themselves as
one of the world’s best-
loved singing groups, the
British vocal ensemble
VOCES8 will delight a
Hesston-Bethel Perform-

ing Arts (HBPA) audience
as part of their North
American Tour at 7:30
p.m., Friday, Feb. 9, at
Hesston Mennonite
Church on the Hesston
College campus.

The a cappella ensem-
ble, comprised of eight

mixed voices, was praised
by “Gramophone” for its
unity.

“The singing of VOCES8
is impeccable in its quality
and balance,” it noted.
“They bring new dimen-
sion to the word ‘ensemble’
with meticulous timing

and tuning.”
VOCES8 performs

repertoire from Renais-
sance polyphony to con-
temporary commissions
and arrangements. The
group is a Decca Classics
artist and has released ac-
claimed recordings.

VOCES8 vocal ensemble to bring contemporary flavor to HBPA spring season
FOR NEWTON NOW



Sometimes, for Har-
vey County children,
the Tooth Fairy

comes in the form of
Health Ministries Clinic.

The clinic does outreach
to kids in schools and at
least one retirement com-
munity in the area.

Instead of giving out
dollars for lost teeth,
Health Ministries sends
out workers who do dental
screening, giving the kids
toothpaste, brushes and
floss.

“The focus on the pro-
gram is on Head Start
preschools, as well as the
middle schools and ele-
mentary schools in the
county,” said Matt
Schmidt, chief executive
officer of Health Min-
istries, adding they don't
visit any area high
schools.

He said they provide to
every school in Harvey
County except Hesston,
where a Hesston dentist is
involved there, and the
program doesn't extend to
any high schools in the
area.

Schmidt said that since
this is a basic screening,
there are no X-rays in-
volved, and it's done with
all students, except the
ones who opt out.

“That is something we
provide free of charge to
the students,” Schmidt
said, although if students
have dental insurance,
that can pay for some of
it.

In addition, Health
Ministries provides fluo-
ride treatments in the
spring and fall, and this
year, they added doing
sealants on molars.

Jenifer Carter, a regis-
tered dental hygienist
with an Extended Care
Permit III certification,
coordinates the dental
outreach programs for
HMC. 

“Her extended-care per-
mit qualifies her to per-
form the basic screening
and hygiene functions in
the community without
the presence of a dentist
on site.” Schmidt said.

Schmidt said this came
about because one of the
things they think about is
health-care needs in the
community, like how they
can make health care ac-
cessible in the community,
and the dental care pro-
gram in schools was a nat-
ural outreach of that.

“As our dental care ex-
panded, it became more
possible for us to do that
on our own,” Schmidt
said.

In addition, Health
Ministries goes out to
preschools in the county,
said Nancy Martin,
Health Ministries grant
coordinator.

“We're trying to get kids
screening and protection
at a very young age,” she
said.

The sealants and fluo-
ride require the students'
parental consent.

“No treatment is [done]
without the parent con-
sent,” Schmidt said. “It's
an opt-in program.”

If the screening report
yields anything, parents
or guardians can follow up
with their own dentist or
choose to seek dental care
at Health Ministries.

“I think our entire den-
tal staff is really top
notch,” Schmidt said,
adding Carter is one of a

handful of registered den-
tal hygienists in the state
who has the ECP III certi-
fication.

They believe oral health
care is important.

““The foundation for
healthy permanent teeth
in children and teenagers
is laid during the first
years of life,” said Dr.
Jerry Vinduska, DDS, di-
rector Health Ministries
dental care. “Poor diet, in-
cluding excess soda pop
intake and inadequate
toothbrushing habits, are
undoubtedly related to
tooth decay in children. It
is essential to establish a
proper oral-hygiene rou-
tine early in life to ensure
the development of strong
and healthy teeth. The
Outreach Program en-
ables early education
about the importance of
toothbrushing and gives
children the opportunity
for cavity prevention
through fluoride applica-
tions and the placement of
sealants.”

While at schools as part
of the School Dental Out-
reach Program, school
nurses help out and get a
copy of the report, and
Health Ministries asks
the nurses to call parents
if there's an emergency-
type of dental situation.

“For those kids, the
nurse steps in,” Martin
said, and the school
nurses help the parents
find a dentist and get
care.

Schmidt said the report
goes out to the family,

who can do what they
wish with the results.

“Our goal is that people
are established with
somebody in the commu-
nity,” Schmidt said, re-
garding a dentist.

If they don't have a den-
tist, Health Ministries is
in the position to help
with that, too, since they
have their own dental of-
fices at the 215 S. Pine lo-
cation.

The kids get free items
from Health Ministries, as
mentioned earlier.

“They look forward to
that,” Martin said.

A grant from Delta Den-
tal of Kansas offsets some
of the costs for toothpaste
and brushes, while a
grant from the Kiwanis
Club helps cover the cost
of sealants for kids with-
out dental insurance.

During the 2016-17

school year for USD 373
Newton, Health Min-
istries screened 2,411 stu-
dents in grades
kindergarten through six
out of 2,549 enrolled. Of
those, 456 had untreated
decay, 1,978 had no decay
or problems present, 1,092
needed sealants, and 32
needed urgent care.
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Special thanks to the following supporters of the church directory:

All Nations 
Pentecostal

225 W. Seventh
9:00am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

Asbury Park Chapel
200 S.W. 14th

3:30pm Wednesday 
Worship

3:30 pm Sunday Worship

Bethel College 
Mennonite Church
2600 College Avenue

North Newton
9:30am  Worship 10:30am

Fellowship 10:50am 
Faith Formation

Church of the
Brethren

520 Columbus Avenue
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

Church of Christ
1701 Old Main

9:30am Bible Study
10:30am Worship
5:00pm Worship

Church of Christ
West First at Columbus

9:30am Bible Study
10:30am Worship
1:30pm Worship

Church of Jesus
Christ

1201 Grandview
9:00am Sacrament

10:20am Primary Relief
Society, Priesthood

11:10am Sunday School

Church of God
400 N. Meridian

9:45am Sunday School
10:45am Worship

7:00pm Wednesday 
Bible Study

Crossway Bible
Church

15716 N.W. 150th Street
10:30am Worship

9:30am Sunday School

Cornerstone 
Apostolic Church

900 W. Broadway
10:00am Worship

East Side United
Methodist Church

1520 E. Bradway
9:00am Sunday School

10:00am Worship

Faith Mennonite
Church

2100 N. Anderson
9:00am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

Faith Temple
Church of God in

Christ
226 E. 11th

10:00am Sunday School
11:30am Worship

First Baptist Church
Sixth and Poplar Street
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

First Christian
Church

(Disciples of Christ)
102 E. First Street

9:30am Sunday School
10:30am Worship

First Church of God
620 Fairview

9:30am Sunday School
10:45am Worship

6:30pm Evening Worship

First Church of the
Nazarene

1000 N. Main
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

First Mennonite
Church

429 E. First
9:15am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

First Missionary
Church

1300 N. Berry
9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

First Presbyterian
Church

900 Columbus
9:15am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

First United Church 
of Christ

210 E. Fourth
9:30am Worship

10:30am Sunday School

First United
Methodist Church

801 N. Main
9:30am Sunday School

10:15am Fellowship
11am Worship

6:30pm Wednesday 
Worship

Golden Plains Free
Methodist Church
224 N.W. 60th Street
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

Grace Community
Church

1600 S. Anderson
9:00am Worship
10:30am Worship

10:30am Sunday School

Hall’s Chapel 
A.M.E. Church
711 E. 11th Street

9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship

Hillcrest 
Community Church

-  A Foursquare
Church

431 W. 12th
9:30am Cafe Connect

10:30am Worship

Highland Trinity
United Church 

of Christ
Corner of K-15 & Dutch Ave

9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School

Iglesia Del Nazareno 
El Calvario

914 Washington Road
10:30am Worship

7:00 pm Friday Worship

Iglesia Menonita
Casa Betania

429 E. First Street
2:00pm Sunday School

3:30pm Worship
7:00pm Wednesday 

Bible Study

Immanuel 
Baptist Church
1515 N. Anderson

9:30am Sunday School
10:45am Worship

6:30pm Evening Worship

Jehovah’s Witnesses
223 .E. 14th

10:00am Public Discourse
11:00am Watchtower

Study

Koerner Heights
Church

320 N. Meridian
9:15am Discipleship Hour

10:30am Worship

Liberty Baptist
Church

613 S. Meridian Road
9:45am Sunday School

10:45am Worship 6:00pm
Worship

Meridian Baptist
Church

1130 W. Broadway
9:30am Sunday School

10:40am Worship
6:00pm Worship

New Creation 
Fellowship Church

221 Muse
10:45am Worship

New Life Assembly 
of God

818 Washington Road
9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship
6:00pm Worship

7:00pm Wednesday 
Service

Newton Bible Church
900 Old Main

9:15am Sunday School
10:30am Worship
6:00pm Worship

Newton Christian
Church

210 Southport
9:15am Worship

10:30am Connection Time
11:00am Worship

Our Lady of
Guadalupe Catholic

Church
421 S. Ash

9:00am Mass
11:00am Mass

12:30pm Spanish Mass
5:00pm Saturday Mass

People’s Bible 
Baptist Chuch

E. 12th and Logan
11:00am Praise Service

7:00pm Wednesday Prayer
Meeting

RiverPoint Church
722 N. Main

9:00am Worship and 
Kids Worship

10:45am Worship and
Kids Worship

6:30pm Wednesday 
Student Ministry 

St. Luke Evangelical
Church

808 E. Sixth
9:30am Fellowship and

Breakfast
10:30am Worship

St. Mary’s Catholic
Church

Eighth and Main
5:30pm Saturday Vigil
8:30am Sunday Mass

10:30am Sunday Mass
6:30pm Wednesday 
Religious Education

6:30pm 
Wednesday Youth Ministry

St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church
2001 Windsor Drive

9:00am Sunday School 
(September - May)
10:15am Sunday 
Holy Eucharist

Salem United
Methodist Church

First and Old Main
9:00am Sunday School

10:00am Worship

Second Missionary
Baptist Church

1124 W. First Street
9:30am Sunday School

11:00am Worship

Seventh Day 
Adventist Christian

Church
202 N. Walnut Street

9:15am Sabbath School
10:30am Saturday Church

Shalom 
Mennonite Church

800 E. First Street
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

The Gathering
518 North Main
The Fox Theater
9:00am Worship

11:00am Worship

Trinity Heights
Methodist Church
Boyd and West 12th

9:00am Worship
10:15am Sunday School

11:11am Worship

Walton United
Methodist Church

201 Blaine Street, Walton
9:00am Worship

Zion Lutheran
Church

225 S. Poplar
8:45am Sunday School 

and Bible Classes
10:00am Worship

Miller Construction
901 Industrial Dr., Newton

316-283-8862
www.millerconstruction.org

Regier Construction
204 S Evans, Newton

316-283-3729
www.regierconstruction.com

Breadbasket
219 N Main St., Newton

316-283-3811
www.newtonbreadbasket.com

Farmers Insurance
Mark Boston Agency

614 N. Main St., Newton
316-283-0021

Bentons Greenhouse
2311 Edgemore Ave

North Newton
316-283-7093

www.bentonsgreenhouse.com

Faith and LIfe
606 N. Main St., Newton

316-283-2210
www.faithandlifebook-

store.com

J's Expert Auto
1304 Old Main St., 

Newton
316-283-8473

www.jsexpertauto.com

Kansas Auto Repair
KAR TTowing

1808 N. Main, Newton
316-284-1869

www.kansasautorepair.com

Service Master
2216 N. Anderson Rd 

Newton
316-283-5404

www.servicemasterofnewton.com

Jasperson Chiropractic
Clinic

1525 N. Main St., Newton
316-283-8544

www.jaspersonchiropractic-
newton.com

Charlsen Insurance
1021 Washington Rd. #200

Newton
316-804-4945

www.charlseninsurance.com

Petersen Family 
Funeral Home

215 N. Main St., Newton
316-283-2525

www.petersenfamilyfuneral-
home.com

Cornerstone Law
725 North Main Street

Newton
316-282-7300

www.cornerstonelaw.com

Conrade Insurance
129 E. Broadway, Newton

316-283-0096
www.conradeinsurance.com

Pavement Pro's LLC
110 N. Hartup Street

McPherson 
316-617-6073

www.pavementprosllc.com

Nisly Brothers
5212 S. Herren Road

Hutchinson
620-662-6561

www.nislybrothers.com

Everence Financial
Services

106 W. 24th St., North
Newton • 620-327-4043
www.everence.com/kansas

Back Alley Pizza
125 West 6th Street

Newton
316-804-4924

http://www.backalley.pizza/

Creation Station
605 N Main St, Newton

(316) 772-0883
www.theyarnstation.com

If you would like to become a
sponsor of the Newton Area

Church Directory, please con-
tact Shannin Rettig at 

shannin@harveycountynow
or 316.293.7904

Newton 
area

Clayworks Gallery
417 N. Main, Newton

316-284-0636

Health Ministries checks teeth in schools

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Above and left: Dental assistant with Health Ministries Clinic, Leilani
Villanueva, checks on patient Luke Schmidt's teeth recently at the
clinic.

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com



penny at him if he kept it
up, and then Tom told the
man of her plans.

“He said, ‘Don’t punish
her. I’ve been tormenting
her since day one,’”
Collins said.

Collins worked at the
Newton Harvey House
from 1953 when she was
17 and married until it
closed on May 5, 1957. In
1953, Collins and her
husband lived with his
mother in Newton.

“I was tired of being at
home at night with his
mother all the time,”
Collins said.

One night, she dropped
Tom off at work and de-
cided to apply for a Har-
vey Girl job. She got the
job, and her shift was
from 3 to 11 p.m., which
was about the time her
husband also worked.

“When I told him I got
hired, and he said, 'When
do you start?'” Collins
said. “And I told him, I
said, ‘The next day.’”

She showed up at 3
p.m. the next day and
was told to return the
next day. Collins wanted
to know why, and the an-
swer was “for training.”

The next day, she re-
ceived her uniform and
spent eight solid hours
waiting on the manager,
taking her coffee and
food.

“I had to serve her her
meals,” Collins said,
adding she learned how
to wait on people. “I’d
never waited on anybody
before.”

In addition to having to
be upstanding and not
throw things at cus-
tomers, there were other
standards for Harvey
Girls.

“If I spilled one drop in
the saucer, I’d have to go
back and get a new, clean
saucer, and then I
thought, ‘I’ll be smart. I’ll
carry the coffee cup in one
hand and the saucer in
the other’ until the man-
ager seen me, and she
said that’s not allowed,”
Collins said.

By the time her Harvey
Girl career ended, Collins
said she could carry four
cups and saucers in one
hand without spilling,

with two stacked on top of
two.

Instead of having the
coffee cups at the tables,
the Harvey Girls had a
coffee bar, where they
had to fill cups there.

When she first started,
her duties were behind
the counter.

“I worked there for a
good year and a half,”
Collins said, adding at
one point, she was sent to
work for a short time at a
Harvey House in Gallup,
N.M., during what Collins
called the Indian Centen-
nial. She traveled there
with her sister-in-law,
and while there, various
Harvey Girls wore Mexi-
can-style uniforms in-
stead of the ones they
usually wore.

“It was a lot of fun,”
Collins said. “The head
chief always came in the
Harvey House.”

He asked Collins where
she and her sister-in-law
were from, and she told
him Newton. He invited
them to attend Indian
centennial events.

At the time, Collins
worked the counter, but
the big Indian chief, as
she called him, who was a
customer, wanted her to
work in the dining room,
because that’s where he
wanted to dine with his
guests. The big chief used
his influence to get her
working on the floor.

“I went out and was his
private waitress,” Collins
said. “He said, ‘You have
the best attitude of any-
one who’s waited on me,
and you have a smile to
light up a world.’”

The big chief gave
Collins a couple of
bracelets, at least one of
which he made, and she
still has one.

“I told him my husband
isn’t going to like it when
I go back home,” she said.
“He said, ‘I don’t care.’”

When it was time for
her to leave, Collins said
the “big, ol’ burly guy”
gave her a hug and sent
her on her way.

While in Gallup,
Collins said the Harvey
Girls were told not to
walk on the streets at
night. However, one
night, they decided to
walk around. On one hill,
they saw nothing but
teepees and campfires.

The next time she went
through there later in
life, there were a bunch of
houses built on the hill.

Although she was a fa-
vored waitress, there was
one time Collins almost
lost her job. In 1955, she
wanted to be in the movie
“Picnic,” along with her
daughter; the film was
shot in Halstead, where
the Collins family lived at
the time. So, she told the
manager, who said that
would be fine, but when
she got back, she wouldn’t
have a job. Collins
wanted her job, so she’s
not in the movie.

Tom and Collins moved
to Halstead after they
learned she was preg-
nant, because that’s
where Tom wanted to
raise their child.

“I was already a Har-
vey Girl when we moved
over here,” Collins said.

There were a few
things Collins enjoyed
about the job.

“The experience and
meeting new people,” she
said. “The women I
worked with, we all had a
good time.”

Like Collins, most of
the other Harvey Girls
had husbands who
worked for the railroad.

“It combined the two
real good,” she said.

Collins recalled another
experience she had at the
Harvey House. She said
they used to have parties
upstairs in the depot, and
there was a special three
of them who worked the
parties. For one such
party, they were told
there were 30 people
there, so each of the three

Harvey Girls had 10
plates on a tray they car-
ried up a staircase. One
of the three waitresses
started laughing about
something and put down
her tray and blocked the
stairs, keeping Collins
from ascending them. The
first Harvey Girl, who
had made it up the stairs,
came back and got the
other gal’s tray. Collins'
tray was heavy, and she
got tired of waiting.

She said she told the
waitress blocking the
stairs that if she didn't
move she was going to
spill all 10 plates of food
on her. So the gal moved.
They had to get 30 more
plates of food because
they found out there were
60 people at the event.

“We got all 60 taken
care of,” Collins said.

She was glad the Har-
vey Girls didn’t have to
bring all the plates back
downstairs because they
had busgirls to do that.

Collins has a brain, as
well as a scrapbook,
packed full of Harvey
House memories. The
scrapbook has menus
from the ’50s, when a
turkey dinner was $1.75
and salmon steak was
$1.35. There are newspa-
per clippings, including
one from the Hutch paper
in 1982 when they had a
Harvey Girl reunion,
which Collins attended.
There are also photos of
Collins wearing her uni-
form when she worked as
a Harvey Girl and pic-
tures of a buffet served in
1953.

Collins had a display of
some of her Fred Harvey

collection out during her
interview on Monday af-
ternoon. This included
Harvey House tableware
from the 1800s, as well as
newer eating utensils. In
her scrapbook also was a
shoe cleaner that was
sold in the gift shop.

Collins carries facts
and memories about Fred
Harvey and Harvey
Houses in her mind, not
on sheets of paper. She
said she’s given 35 to 40
talks on being a Harvey
Girl, and said her photo is
in a museum in Hugo,
Okla., and that her uni-
form and more pieces of
her Harvey items are on
display in the Halstead
depot museum. She’s
given talks in Newton,
Hutchinson, Halstead,
Dodge City and Aurora,
Mo.

One thing Collins dis-
cusses during her talks is
Fred Harvey, whom she
said came from England
to the States at age 15 by
himself. He worked in
restaurants until he got
older, and he and his
friend then started a
restaurant in New Or-
leans. However, Harvey
got the flu that was
killing many people at
the time and returned to
Kansas to recuperate. He
then secured a job as a
mail clerk for the Hanni-
bal and St. Joseph Rail-

road. While on the train,
it stopped at a restaurant
when Harvey worked on
the train, and they had
30 minutes to eat. The
train whistle blew after
10 or 15 minutes, and
Harvey found out the
restaurant owner and
conductor were in cahoots
to get people to leave
their food, so the restau-
rant could serve that
same food to others later.
Harvey didn’t like that
and decided to open a
restaurant, the first of
which was in Topeka.

“Then he just gradually
moved across the coun-
try” Collins said, adding
the first restaurant
opened in 1876.

“I guess I was lucky I
done everything I was
supposed to do, so I felt
lucky I got to be a Harvey
Girl,” Collins said.
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Helen A. Collins talks about her Harvey Girl uniform that's on display at
the Halstead Depot Museum. 



The city should soon go
ahead with getting bids
to begin constructing a
bathroom and concession
structure at Klein-Scott
Field in Centennial Park.

The Newton Public
Building Commission
gave the nod for City En-
gineer Suzanne Loomis
to move forward in the
bidding process for the
structure, which she esti-
mated costing $376,000
with design and construc-
tion prices. 

Loomis said the struc-
ture would kill multiple
birds with one stone,
adding a concession patio
area, bathrooms and a
press box behind the

Klein-
Scott
Field.

As part
of the proj-
ect, she
said, the
bleachers
in front of
the proposed
building, those behind
home plate, would be re-
placed and paid for by
the Newton Rec Commis-
sion.

She said the structure
would be similar to the
one that exists in Kelsch
Field, allowing referee
space 

The Centennial Park
restroom facility would
have four stalls for
women and two stalls
and two urinals for men.

There would also be a
restroom for the referees.

“It's similar to the ba-
sics we have at Kelsch
Field,” Loomis said. 

The concessions area
will have access to power
and water but be open
air. 

To fund the project, the
city will loan the PBC
$70,000 to give the group
enough to move forward.
The PBC will then pay
back the city in 2019,
when funds from the
three government bodies
that make up the PBC—
the school district, the
city and the Newton
Rec—come in. 

Each body gives a third
of a mill to funding the
PBC. 

The PBC will receive
and go over the bids at
the end of February.
Loomis said construction
on the building could

start as early as spring. 
In other news, at Cen-

tennial Park, Loomis up-
dated the PBC about
drainage issues at the
park.

The city has been in-
volved in litigation with
adjacent property owners
near the park about mak-
ing changes to their prop-
erty to allow better
drainage at the park. 

Loomis said the city
wants to go onto the
property and remove
trees interfering with
drainage. 

“As I'm understanding,
it is they called off the
trial as we formalize the
agreement and the court
granted the request,” she
said. “It sounds to me
like we're going to be
able to remove the mate-
rial in the near future.”

Recently, Newton
School Board Member An-
gela Becker joined the
ranks of Dwight D. Eisen-
hower, Albert Einstein,
Steve Jobs, Michael Jack-
son and Queen Elizabeth
II.

Becker's picture ended
up on the cover of Time
Magazine.

“I'm still pretty much in
shock,” she said.

Becker's face, albeit a
bit smaller than the previ-
ous people listed, peers
out of the left corner of a
cover advertising a maga-
zine story about women in
politics.

The story, titled "The
Avengers," discusses the
women's marches after
the election of President
Donald Trump and the
large slate of female can-
didates running for local,
state and federal offices
that resulted from the
original protests and ac-
tivism.

Becker ran for pubic of-
fice for the first time in
her life in the recent New-
ton School Board election.
She won the most votes in
the election, despite being
a newcomer to the district
and having no children at-
tending Newton Public
Schools.

She said she was con-

tacted a few weeks ago by
an editor of Time Maga-
zine, asking for a head-
shot of her.

“I kind of forgot about
it,” she said.

Only later did a friend
in California send her a
computer screen shot,
asking if that was her on

the cover of the magazine.
She thinks the editor

got her name from the or-
ganization Run For Some-
thing, a progressive
organization that encour-
ages those under 35 years
old to run for office. The
organization endorsed
Becker.

Becker said her story
was similar to the story of
some of those featured in
the article.

“I always wanted to run
for office, but I pictured it
to be much later in my
life,” she said. “The 2016
election, which had a dis-
appointing outcome for a
lot of women, it made me
realize there wasn't any
time to wait. The only
way to change the percep-
tion of women in leader-
ship roles was for there to
be more women in leader-
ship roles.”

Becker said there was-
n't any special sauce to
how she got elected out-
side of a lot of footwork.
She personally knocked
on 1,100 doors, she esti-
mated. She eventually re-
alized she needed help
and formed a committee
of community members to
assist her.

“I think being new to
the community was a good
thing, because there was
a sense of fresh ideas,”
she said. “People like that
I'm in finance, and that's
a good profession for
someone managing
money.”

Becker works as an ac-
countant, experience she
campaigned on.

Becker said she's hon-
ored by the cover. She
also does plan on buying a
magazine to hang up on
her wall.

“Oh, for sure,” she said.
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THIS WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Time Magazine cover features local
school board member Becker

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

CONTRIBUTED
Angela Becker, on bottom row second from left, is one of the women
featured on the Time magazine cover.

Public Building Commission moves bathroom process forward
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Loomis

Chili to help keep Grand Central chill 
Grand Central, formerly the Newton Senior Center,

will hold a homemade soup and chili fundraiser.
The event will help raise money for a new heating

venting and cooling system. 
The fundraiser will take place Saturday, Jan. 27,

from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., at the senior center, 122 E.
Sixth St. 

Cobbler, chili and homemade soups, as well as
drinks, will be served in exchange for a goodwill dona-
tion.

—Newton Now staff

Kyle Malek arrested again on burglary charges 
A Newton man was ar-

rested for attempted bur-
glary after a witness
identified him as a person
he caught rifling through a
truck. 

Police arrested Kyle
Malek, 22, on charges of
attempted burglary Jan
21. According to police, a
person came home to find
their truck door open and
another man going
through it around 8:30
p.m. 

“He yelled at the guy

and the guy turned and
ran,” Newton Police Lt.
Scott Powell said. 

The witness called police
and shortly after they
found Malek in the neigh-
borhood and arrested him
at Fourth and Ash St.,
about a block away from
where the burglary oc-
curred. The witness identi-
fied him as the man who
he saw inside his truck. 

This isn't Malek's first
run in for vehicle burglary. 

Powell said he was ar-

rested a number of times
the past summer. 

In May, Malek was ar-
rested on felony theft
charges after a police offi-
cer noticed tools scattered
in the road and found him
in the area with more tools
in his possession. 

A number of tool boxes
and sheds had been raided
in the area that night. 

Malek is being held in
the Harvey County Jail on
a $4,000 bond.

—Newton Now staff
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